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WILSON

273

RE-ELECTED-H-

AS

ELECTORS;
IN DOUBT

243; FIFTEENDSTILL

HUGHES

7

QUAY COUNTY GOES SOLID FOR

SOUTH AND WEST ELECT WILSON;
EAST GOES SOLIDLY FOR HUGHES

DEMOCRATS-STA-

o
New York, Nov. 10. With only New the state's votes, is claimed for
and Minnesota in the doubtful bell by 2500.
. if nnnimra Pridnv morntnir. Henry F. Ashurst scums to have
Wilson hns 273 electoral votes snfc, been returned to the T?enntc, defeating
judge .1. H. Kibbey. Carl Haydcn is
whik- Hughes hns 243.
It appears that Minnesota will give returned to the house of representaits 12 votes to Hughes,, making his tives over Henry L. Ends, Republican,
by a large plurality.
total 255.
No figures arc obtainable on the
Hughes mny get New Mexico's 3
votes, but it now looks like Wilson had bnlancc of the state ticket, but it is
assumed that the Democrats generally
them pn his sure list.
Telegraphic reports indicnte there are in the lead.
The weather wns tine and n maxiis no doubt now about Wilson enrrying
mum vote came out. Locally, the elecCalifornia.
The Democrats still cluim West Vir- tion was remarkable for the number
ginia, but Hughes' lend there is so of straight Republican bnllots cast
long that it is not believed Wilson can and for the scratching of the Democrats t
dislodge him.
New Mexico will be very close, but
CLOSE IN KANSAS
unless there are more changes to be
made in the "certain" list of Wilson
President Wilson continues to hold
it will not affect the result either way. his lead in Kansas returns. It was
Wilson's lead in California will bo one of the closest elections ever known
between COOO nnd 10,000.
in Kansas.
In Minnesota with 273C precincts
Kansas could not be clnimed by
count
yet
to
remaining
counted und 288
either Wilson or Hughes in view of the
Hughes' lead Is 811.
returns available early today.
Of 0 states classed as doubtful on
It was one of the closest election
Wednesday, four have been assigned races the state of Knnsns has ever
to Hughes nnd four to Wilson, while ,known.
With 742 precincts out of
f :cw Mexico, formerly classed as Dem- 2474 reported, tne president nnd n total
doubtful;
ocratic, is now regarded as
of 112,001 votes against 107,803 for
thus leaving two doubtful states.
Hughes.
However, in the list no longer clnss-t:- d
The state is probably safe in the
as doubtful, there arc n number of Wilson column. Women voted here for
states which the party managers re the first time, and as was expected,
fuse to concede to their opponents.
they fnvoVed Wilson In the voting.
Contests aro predicted in a number Women cast 40 percent of the total
reof states, which may necessitate a
vote.
count with possible change of some
Wilson's plurality may be 20,000 or
votes for presidential electors.
more.
Governor Capper (Rep.) and the
THE VOTE BY STATES
whole Republican state ticket seem to LUNA COUNTY, SCENE OF
endorsed Wilson's Mexican policy, givbe fafe.
Sure for Wilson
ing Wilson G01 votes to 289 for Hughes
VILLA'S RAID, VOTES FOR
12
Alnbamn
WI LSON. N E V ERTII ELESS It is snid the 370 ballots still to be tal3
Arizona
Doming, N.M., Nov. 8. Luna county, lied will maintain the ratio of two to
Don't fair to attend the liox supper
9 tonight, nt the Hancock building.
Arknnsus
i the scene of
Pnncho Villa's raid, has one.
13
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SLOW BUT DEMOCRATS

Cnmp-Mexic-

I

-

The flection in Quay county Tues- - Kuger would hnve a hurd time pulUng
day was spirited in every precinct. It through ns the city vote was
wns known or conceded that the Dcm- - mixed. Eager led here by 133 votes
ocrnts would win but the Republicans and when the returns from the county
the majorities down. A commenced to arrive it was in Enger'a
tried to hold
. .
.
r
ue ucienicu rncK oy uoi
typographical error in tne name otiinvor. f?.
Bridges
H.
defeated
Cnlish
J.
Albert
representative,
mode
for
Gomez
it
"Comoz." These ballots were distrib- by 440 votes.
The accompanying tuble on first
uted by the Republican central committee and Mr. Prentice, the secretary, page, is not official, but was taken
said the mistake was not known to the from persons bringing in the bnllots
This may
committee, but it caused quite a com- and over the telephone.
motion. Democrats sent messengers change things considerable one way or"
to nil parts of the county and told the the other.
There was quite a lot of money ex
voters to look out for "crooked" ballots. This is said to have caused a pended in Quay county and it no doubt
Inrec number of those who had said had some effect but the day is about
they intended to vote a mixed ticket, over in Quay county when the voter
to sit un nnd take notice, nnd for fear will sell his vote. He mny take the
something crooked was being worked money or the booze, but ho votes just
they "voted 'eratraight" or nearly so as he plouscs.
It will be noticed thnt Wilson cur
It wns the cause of Baca carrying the
county by nmgood majority, and was ried every precinct in Quay county except one and that wns counted a tie
a big factor in the sheriff's race.
Thos. N. Lnwson, candidate for clerk 12 to 12.
The railroad boys supported Wilson
lend the ticket with 1770 votes, but
their vote and by working for
the Republicans had no opponent out
him among their friends.
Some of
against him.
those who could not be here to vote
B. L. Francis received a large vote secured certificates
nnd voted for Wil
defeating the republican candidate by son where they could get to the
polls.
1182. Williams ran far ahead of the This cut the vote
some in Quay
down
national ticket, defeating his opponent county but counted for him In New
by 1123 votes.
Mexico.
Much, interest was centered on the
snerin s race, ti.
winter, rrorooi- OFFICIAL COUNT NEXT WEEK
iionisi canamate receivea voo votes,
be abIc
We
the omda,
wnue nis opponent. Aiex. otrcet, aem- - v
,..r. -- i,iiive ,
v.
-.
i 101,1
w:t
ls canvassed in time. While the ae- nin . T
'
.
...
comnanvine- table mnv he correct 111
.
Sanchez nnd Gomez, candidates for
v,, ,.
representatives, defeated Moncus and Lome mf8tllkos nn,i we vc tt for whnt
McFnrlnnd by 357 and 449 votes re it is worth.
spectively.
It was thought in Tucumcari that NEW MEXICO ELECTION CLOSE
Santa Fe, Nov. 9. It was regarded
as certain early today thnt A. A. Jones
had been elected United States Sena
tor by upward of 3000 majority, but
that he ran far ahead of E. C. de Baca
the Democratic candidate for
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UNOFFICIAL RETURNS OF QUAY COUNTY

Probable for Hughes
Minnesota
Probable Final for Wilson
Probable Flnnl for Hughes
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ARIZONA FOR WILSON HUT
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
FOR GOVERNOR AHEAD
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Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 8. It appears
that Arizona rcmnins in the Demo
erotic column on the presidential vote.
In contrast, Tom Campbell, Republican
nppenrs to have been clouted governor
over G. W. P. Hunt, whoso socialistic
tendencies have been opposed by the
more conservative of his party. Mari-- 1
copa county, which has 25 percent of

Orton

43

13

50

9

43

15

41

10

28

31

31

27

30

17

47

14

24

30

33

19

34

14

42

16

27

29

56

0
5

15
30

21
20

Totals
Pluralities

(

1444 597 1585 587 1562
974
098
J?07

588 1420 730 1322 882 1217 1309 860 8.'8
440
684
357 449

1492 724 1381 804 1398 780 1580 654 1673 550 1214 935 1684 502 1429 778
651
1182
279
1123
1032
618
708
677

NOTE It wns impossible to secure the Prohibition nnd Socinllst voto and include It in the foregoing table, ns the poll books are at the Court
Houso nnd will not bo opened until the Election Board meets to canvass tho entire voto. fllr. Luwson for clerk, had no Republican opponent; neither
did Messrs Atkins for School Sunt., and A. R. Moses for surveyor, therefore their voto is not Included in the above table. Most of the State ticket
ran about the same as the votes for Wilson and Hughes. This is not official but will bo found nearly so as It was mostly taken by telephone.

Returns at Democratic headquarter
indicate De Baca's election by close to
1000 plurality, while the returns at the
Republican headquarters indicated the
election of Bursum by about COO. How
ever, it will tiiKc the returns lrom re
mote precincts, which will not reach
here until late today, to decide finally
and even then it may take the official
count on some of the candidates.
The Hughes elcctorinl ticket runs
several hundred ahead of Bursum on
the returns received, while chief justice Roberts, Supt. Wagner, and R. P.
Ervien run 1500 ahead of Bursum and
appear to be elected.
TheDcmocratic legislative ticket waa
elected in Santa Fe county nnd the
legislature nppears to be close. An
interesting fentura appears to be the
election of J. H. Crist ns district attorney over the present Republican in
cumbent, Alexander Rend, in Santa re,
Rio Arriba and San Juan counties.
Chaves county complete gives Wil
son 1710 nnd Hughes 628.
Colfax county, five precincts missing
gives Hughes 1529; Wilson 1754.
Complete returns from Luna county
n border county, which includes Col
umbus, where Villa made his raid Mar.
9, has given Wilson a majority of 399;
Jones carried the county by 487, and
do Bnca by 305.
Grant county returns give Wilson a
lend of f.OOj Jwiet 760, nnd Walton 800
Bursum nnd de Bnca are running n
close race for governor.
Otero county gave Wilson 728, and
Hughes 541; Jones 753, Hubbell 554;
De Baca 704, Bursum 593.
Fourteen out of 16 precincts In bi- crra county give Wilson 2401, Hughes
1200.

Lincoln county fifteen precincts out
of 16 give Wilson 800, Hughes 785.
McKinlcy county is conceded to hnve
been carried by Hughes by 125.
Guadalupe county gave Wilson 3654
and Hughes 3099.
A telegram from A. A. Jones, Dem
ocratic nomlneo for the United States
sennte says "My majority in tho state
is COOO. I believe state is safe lor
Wilson."

Juneau. Alaska. Nov. 8. Of 6549
votes cast in 25 Alaska towns for dcle-gat- o
to congress, Sulzer, Democrat,
hns 8001; Wickerham, Republican, 040.
Of the 5549 votes cast in 20 AiasKn
towns, 3512 were for; 2037 against.
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THE KUSA INDUSTRIAL
only bis head and shoulders vtslbM.
staring straight at me. Ills arms war
resting on the half-oposlide. II
mado no movomont whatever simply
stood thoro, staring at mo.
Idbegan to .roroblo. The old stomach sickness clutched mo. I put one
hand on tho odgo of tho houso to
steady myself. My lips seemed suddenly dry and I moistened them
against the need of speech. Nor did
I for an Instant tnko my eyes off him,
Neither of us spoko. Thcro was Botno-thinominous In hla Bllcnco. his Immobility. All my old fear of him returned and by new fear was Increased
'
m,
' '
.
IJM H III '
JACK LOMOCVV
a hundred fokl. And still wo stood,
the pair ot us, staring at each otlior.
'Hood night, Humphrey," sho said.
SYNOPSIS.
1 was aware
ot tho dorrvuid for ac19
This use of our given names had
Humphrey Van Vyi!n. critic ami dilet- como quite as a matter of course, and tion, and, my old helplessness strong
tante, finds tilmielf aboard the srallns; was as uapremcdltatcd as It was nat- upon mo, I was waiting for him to
schooner Ohost. Captain Wolf tnrson,
tako the Initiative. Then, as thn mobound to Japan water.
The captain ural. In that moment I could have
make him cabin boy "for the good of his put my arms around her and drawn ments went by, it was at last Imfoul." Wolf hates a teaman and make
H the basis for a philosophic discussion
her to me. 1 should cortalnly have pressed upon mo that I was thcro, not
with Hump. Hump's intimacy with Wolf done so out In
that world to which wo to havo Wolf Larsen take tho InitiaIncreases. A carnival of brutality breaks
loose In the ah I p. Wolf proves himself belonged. As It was, tho situation tive, but to tako It mysolf.
Ins muter brute. Hump Is made mnti stopped there In the only way It could;
I cocked both barrols and leveled
on the
and proves that he has
learned "to stand on his own
Two but I was left alono in my llttlo hut, tho shotgun at him. Had he moved,
men desert the vessel In on of the small glowing warmly through and through attempted to drop down tho compan-lonwaboats. A yount woman and four men,
I know 1
would havo shot
d
survivors of a steamer wreck, are
with a pleasant satisfaction; and 1
from a small boat The deserters know that a tlo, or a tacit something, him. Hut ho stood motionless and
are sighted, but Wolf stands away and
leaves them to drown. Maude Drcwster, oxlstcd between us which bad not ex- staring as before. And as I faced
the rescued girl, begins to realise her
him, with leveled gun shaking in my
danger at the hands of Wolf. Van Wey. isted before.
hands, 1 had tlmo to note tho worn
den realises thst he loves Maude. Wolf"
brother. Death Ijirsen, conies on the seal-ihaggard appearance ot his fnco.
and
XXVfr
CHAPTER
grounds In the steam sealer MaceIt was as If somo strong anxiety had
donia, "hogs" the ses, and Wolf captures
several of his boats.
wastod It. Tho cheeks wore sunken.
The Ohost runs
I nwoko, oppressed by a mysterious
away In a fog. Wolf furnishes
liquor to
the prisoners. He attacks Maude. Van sensation.
Thcro seemed something and there was a wearied, puckered
Weydyn attempts to kill him and falls. missing In my environment,
nut tho expression on tho brinr. And It
olf Is suddenly stricken helpless by the
ro
return of a blinding head trouble, and mystery and oppressiveness vanished seemed to mo that his eyes
strange, not only the expression, but
with all hands drunk and asleep Van
eyden and Maude escape In a small after tho first few seconds of waking, tho physical seeming,
as though the
tKjat together.
They land on Endeavor when I Identified the missing someIsland.
thing as tho wind.
When 1 had optic nerves and supporting muscles
dressed and opened tho door. I heard had suffered strain end slightly twistCHAPTER XXV Continued.
the waves still lapping on the beach, ed the eyeballs.
All this I saw, and my brain nsw
garrulously attesting the fury of the
"Oh," was all he replied; but I night. I had slept late, and I stepped working rapidly, 1 thought a thousand
could have swum thoro was a note of
outside with sudden energy, bent upon thoughts; and yet I could not pull tho
disappointment In her voice.
I
lowered the gun and
making up lost time as bcllttod a triggers.
Uut "my woman, my mate" kept
Btcpped to the corner of the cabin,
dweller on Endeavor Island.
ringing In my head (or the rest ot
And when outsldo. I stopped short. primarily to relievo the tension on
the day and for many days. Yet never ' I belloved my eyes w thout question, my nerves and to make a new start,
did It ring more loudly than that
yet I wan for tho moment stunned and Incidentally to bo closer. Again I
night, as I watched her draw back and
by what they disclosed to me. Thore,. raised tho gun. Uo was almost at
tho blanket of moss from the coals, on the beach, not fifty feet away, bow arm's length. Thete was no hope for
blow up tho fire, and cook tho evening
I was resolved.
Thero was no
ves- - him.
on, dlsmustod, was a black-hullemeal. It must bavo been latent sav- scl. Masts and boomj, tangled with possible chanco of missing him, no
agery stirring In me, for tho old
shrouds, sheets, and rent canvas, were matter how poor my marksmanship.
words, so bound up with tho roots of rubbing gently alongside.
And yet I wrestled with myself and
I could
tho race, to grip me and thrill me.
looked. could not pull tbo triggers.
havo rubbed my 'eyes as
And grip and thrill they did, till I
"Well?" he demanded Impatiently.
galley we
Thero was the homo-undfell asleep, murmuring them to myself Dad built,
I strove vainly to force my fingers
tho familiar- break ot the
over and over again.
poop, the low yacht-cabiscarcely down on the triggers, and vainly I
rising above the rail. It waa the strovo to say something.
It was a dark and
Qhost.
"Why don't you shoot?" ho asked.
thing, that hut, not fit for aught botter
It came upon mo suddenly,
s
I cleared my throat ot a husklnoBi
than swlno In a civilized land; but for strange, that nothing moved aboard.
us, who had known the misery of the Wearied from the night of struggle, which prevented speech.
"Hump," bo Bald slowly, "you can't
open boat. It was a snug little habita- and wreck, all hantls were yet
asleep.
tion. Following tho housewarmlng, Maud and I might yet escape. I would do It. 1.""ou aro not exactly afraid. You
Your
notent.
conventional
which was accomplished by means of call her and Btart. My hand was lift- are
seal-oi- l
and a wick made from cotton ed at her door to knock, when I recol morality Is strongor than you. Tou
are tho slave to tho opinions which
calking, camo the hunting for our win- lected tho smallness of tho
havo credence among the people you
ter's meat and the building of the We could never hide ourselves Island.
j
upon havo known and bavo read about
second but. It was a simple affair, It Thero was nothing for us but
now, to go forth In the morning and wide raw ocean. I thought ot our tho ' Their codo has been drummed Into
your head from tho time you lisped,
return by noon with a boatload of llttlo huts, our supplies of meat Bnug
and and In splto ot your philosophy, aud
seals. And then, while 1 worked at oil and moss and firewood, and I know
building tho but, Maud trlod out the that wo could never survive tho wintry of what I havo taught you, It won't let
you kill an unarmed, unresisting man."
oil from the blubber and kept a slow
"I know It," I Bald hoarsely.
fire under the frames of meat. I had
"And you know that I would kill an
heard of Jerking beef on the plains,
unarmed man as readily as I would
and our seal meat, cut In thin strips
smoke a cigar," be went on. "You
and hung In the smoke, cured excelknow mo for what I am my worth
lently.
You
In tho world by your standard.
The second hut was easier to eroct,
havo called mo snake, tiger, shark,
for I built It against the first, and only
monster, and Caliban. And yet, you
throo walls wero required. But It was
llttlo rag puppet, you llttlo echoing
work, hard work, all of It. Maud and
mechanism, you are unablo to kill me
I worked from dawn till dark, to the
as you would a snake, or a shark,
limit of our strength, so that when
I havo hands, feet, and a body
night came we crawled stiffly to bed
Bhapod somewhat like yours.
Haht
and slept the anlmaMIko sleep of ex1
had hoped better things ot you.
haustion. And yet Maud declared that
Hump."
she had nover felt bettor or atrongor
Ho stopped out ot the companloa- In her life. I know this was truo of
way and came up to mo,
myself, but hers was such a lily
"Put down that gun. 1
ant to
strength that I feared Bho would break
ask you somo questions, I haven't
down. Often and often, her last
had a chanco to look nround yet
force gone,
have seen her
How Is the
What place Is this?
stretched flat on her back on tho sand
Qhost lying? How did you got hore?
In tho way she had of resting and reWhere's Maud? I bog your pardon,
cuperating. And then sho would be
Miss Hrowstor or should I say, 'Mra.
up on nor feet and tolling hard as
Van Wcyden'?"
ever.
Where she obtained
this
I bad backed away from him, alstrength was the marvel to me.
most weeping at my Inability to shoot
Think of tho long rest this winter,"
htm, but not fcol enough to put dowa
was her reply to my remonstrances.
tho gun. I hoped, desperately, that
"Why, we'll be clamorous for somehe might commit somo hostile act, atthing to do."
tempt to strike mo or choke me; tor
We held a housewarmlng In my hut
In such way only I know I could be
It Was the Qhost.
the night It was roofed
It was a pleasant evening Indeed, sen and the great storms which were stirred to shoot.
"This is Endeavor Island," I said.
and we voted that as a social function to come.
"Never heard of It" he broke in.
on Endeavor Island It bad not yet
And then, In a flash, the better solu"At least, that's our name for It" 1
been eclipsed. Our minds wore at tion came to me. All hands woro
ease. Not only had we resigned our- asleep. Why not creep aboard the amended.
"Our?" ho queried. "Who's ourf
selves to the bitter winter, but we Qhost well I know the way to Wolf
"Miss Hrowstor and mysolf. And
wero prepared for It. Tho seals could Larson's bunk and kill blm In
bis tho Ohost Is lying, as
you can soo for
depart on their mysterious Journey Bleep? After that woll, wo would
Into tho south at any tlmo, now, for soo. Hut with him dead thoro was yoursolf, bow on to the beach."
all we cared; and the storms hold no time and space In which to prepare to
"There aro seals hore," he said.
terror for us. Not only wore wo sure do other things; and besides, what-ove- r "Thoy woko mo up with their barking,
of being dry and warm and sholtorod
new situation arose, it could not or I'd bo sleeping yet I heard them
from tho wind, but we bad the softost possibly be worso than tho preaont when I drovo In last night Thoy were
and most luxurious mattresses that ono.
the first warning that I was on a loe
could bo made from moss. This had
My knlfo was at my hip. I returned shoro. it's a rookery, tho kind of a
been Maud's Idea, and she htsd horsolf to my hut for the shotgun, mado Buro thing I've hunted for years. Thanks
Jealously gathered all tho moss. This It was loaded, and went down
to my brothor Death, I'vo llghtod on
was to bo my first night on tho mat- Ohost. With somo difficulty, to the a fortune. It's a mint. What's Its
and
at
tress, and I know I should sloop the tho oxponso of a wetting to tho walBt, bearings?"
sweeter because she bad mado It.
I climbed aboard, Tho forocoBtlc scut-tl- o
"Haven't tho least Idea," I said,
As sho rono to go she turnod to
was open. I paused to listen for "nut you ought to know quite closoly.
me with the whimsical way sbo had, tho breuthlng of the men, but thoro What wero your last observations?"
and said:
Ho smiled Inscrutably, but did not
was no hroathlng. I cautiously de"8omothlng Is going to happen Is scended tho laddor. The place- had answer.
happening, for that mnttor. I feel It. the empty and muBty feol and smell
"Well, whoro's all hands?" I asked.
Something Is coming here, to us. It Is UBual to a dwolllng no longor Inhab- "How doos
It come that you aro
coming now. I don't know what, but ited. Evorywhore was a thick litter alono?"
It Is coming."
of the worthless forecastlo dunnapi
1
was prepared for him again to
"Good or bad?" I asked.
of a long voyage. I noted that the set asldo my quostton, and was surfine shook her head. "I don't know, boats wero missing.
Tho steerage prised at the roadlnoss ot his roply.
but It la there, somewhere."
told tho same talo as the forecastle.
"Mjr brother got mo lnsldo forty-eigh- t
Sho pointed In tho direction of tho The hunters had packed their belonghours, and through no fault of
wind.
and
ings
lea
with similar hasto. 'flip Qhost mine. Hoarded me In tho night
with
"It's a lee shore," I laughed, "and was desortod.
only the watch on dock. Hunters wont
I am sure I'd rather bo hero than arTho reaction from my fear, and the back on mo, Ho gave them a bigger
riving, a night like this."
knowledge that the terrible dood I lay. Heard htm offortng
Old It
"You are not frlghtonedT" I asked had come to do was no longer neces- right bofaro mo. Of coursoIt
tho
crew
as I stepped to open the door for her. sary, made me boyish and cagor. I gavo me the go-bThat was to bo
Her oyos looked bravoly Into mine. sprang up tho break of the poop, and oxpoctod. All hands wont ovor tho
"And you foel well? perfectly well ?" saw Wolf Larson. What of my tin- - sldo, and thoro I was, marooned on
DOtUS
and the stunnlnff aurnrlsn I my own vessel. It was Death's turn,
"Never better," waa her answer.
We talked a little longer before clattered threo or four stops along tho and It'a all In the family anyway."
a ecx before i could atop myself. Ha
fhn went
"Hut how did you loso the master
was standing in the coroxanionway. I asked.
"tfood night Maad." I aal4.

"Walk over and examine tho4 lati
yards," he said, pointing to whore the
mlnen rigging should have been.
"They have been cut with a knlfet"
1 exclaimed.
' "Not quite," ho laughed. "It was
noater Job. Look again."
looked. Tho lanyards had been el
most sovorcd, with Just enough left to
hold tho shrouds till somo sovove
strain should bo put upon them.
"Cnnlty did that," ho laughed again.
"I know, though I didn't spot blm at
It. Kind of evened up the score a
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hell-shi-

1

g

bit"
"Hood for Mugrldgel" I cried.
"Yes, that's what I thought when

everything wont over tho Bldo. "Only
I
said It on tho other sldo of mjt
mouth."
"Hut what were you doing while til
this was going on?" I asked.
"My best, you may jo sure, whlth
wasn't much under the circumstances."
I
turned to reexamine Thomas
Mugrldgo'a work.
"I guesB I'll sit down and take the
sunshine," I beard Wolf Larson say-

p

leg-s.- "

ing.

res-cue-

There was a hint, Just a slight hint,
of physical feebleness In his voice,
and It was bo stmngo that I lookod
quickly at him. Ills hand was sweeping nervously across his face, as
though he were brushing away cobwebs. I was puzzled. The'wholo
thing was so unlike the Wolf Larson
I had known.
"How are your headaches?" I asked.
"Thoy still troublo me," was his answer. "1 think
havo ono coming

n

1

on now."
Ho slipped down from his sitting
posturo till be lay on tho dock. Then
he rolled over on bis sldo. his bend
resting on tho biceps of tbo under

I

1

-

see

n

g

!

o

1

-

I

arm, tho forearm shielding' his eyes
from the sun. 1 stood regarding blm
wondorlngly.
".n'ow'b your chance, Hump," ho said.
"I don't understand," I lied, for I
thoroughly understood.
"Oh, nothing," ho added softly, as
If ho woro drowsing; "only you've rot
me whero you want me."
"No, 1 haven't," I retorted; "for I
want you a few thousand miles away
from here."
Ho chuckled, and thereafter spoko
no more. Ho did not stir as 1 passed
by him and went down Into tbo cabin.
I lifted tho trap In tho Ilbor, but for
somo moments gazed dubiously Into
tho darkness of tho lazaretto beneath.
I hesitated to descend.
What If bis
lying down wero a ruso? Pretty, indeed, to bo caught thoro llko a rat
I crept softly up tho companlonway
and p6opod at him. Ho was lying
as I had loft him. Again I went below; but before I dropped Into the
lazaretto I took tho precaution of casting down the door In advance. At
least there would bo no lid to tho trap.
Hut It was all noedless. 1 regained
tho cabin with a storo of Jams,
cannod meats, and such
things all I could carry and replaced tbo trap door.

Army Ordnance Experts Find Deadliest War Bomb
Army ordnance experls nfter tunny experiments with
of norlnl bomb. It In reported, have found n bomb of high
explosive power, combined with the use of deadly gases, the Itiveiifloti of nil
American, which In wild to excel In
dcstrtictlvcucss nny similar weapon
known here or In Kuropc.
Tho tests proved so uniformly
satisfactory, It was mild, tlitit the war
department bos been urged to adopt
the bomb for lino In tho aviation
service. V. K. Harlow, tin employe
of the. Frankfort arsenal, I'hlladel-phlthe Inventor, lilts offered Its exclusive use to the United States

WASHINGTON.

n,

The Harlow bomb Ik six feet In
length mid approximately five Inches In diameter, shaped like n torpedo. In
nibllllon to mi explosive charge of T. N. T.. It coiiiiilns n gas clumiber In
which n new nnd secret combination of pis Is-- used.
It Is estimated that the-- bomb bus n fatal destructive radius of at leust
KM)

yard.

One of the chief feu Hires of the bomb In which It differs radically from
homhi which depend for bursting force on contact with the earth or other
object. Is that it tuny be exploded in thp nlr with full power. This Is said to
enhance Its destructive power to u much larger degree than nny known form
if contnet bomb. :is It tuny be exploded over the bends of troops mid spread

enrlliwnrd over n larger surface.
means of tin electric tl mttiir device the operator of nn aeroplane. It
Is nsserted. will be able to regulate to n second the time of thn explosion of
the bomb. Aether unique feature of this weapon penults of Its use ns nn
aerial torpedo when not desired to use It ns n "drop" explosive. The bomb
tuny be made with u new type of electric motor and propeller, which would
enable be aviation operator to lire It horizontally, or to direct It toward u.
target at any ancle. The bombs are arranged for attaching to the under,
titles of aeroplanes, to In: relosi-v- d by foot pressure on a trigger.
.'M-- es

My

Feathered Summer Residents of Capital Leaving
AS

Till-- : thousands of Washlngtoiilims who deserted the city with the np- -r
pronch of the summer months for the seashore and mountain resorts of
the North begin to return to their homes, thousands of visitors who annually
make their summer homes here are
.
leaving for the South.
Nut everyone In Washington has
noticed It, but ever since the first
chilly night they have been quietly
slipping away, ainl already many
thousands of Washington's summer
residents have left
They form the army of songbirds
that make their homes In the shrubs
nnd trees that adorn the parks of the
national capital. They are the robin
and the wren, the modest wood thrush.
known fur and wide for his sweet song the bluebird, who brings happiness f
the downy woodpecker, who excavates his home In the dead limbs, and thfr
many other members of tho feathered tribe who furnish song and sunshine-tcity dwellers.
It Is the common observation of persons who are Interested In birds, nnd
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
even the observation of many other persons who have no particular Interest
In the subject, that the
laws of the federal government anil of
HOW NERVES CONTROL HABIT the various
states nre producing the results which are the aim of these laws.
A great Increase Is noted In the number of song birds, gumo birds and espeSystem Must Be Trained to Follow cially In the number of birds of gay plumage.
Called-Fo- r
Motions Along a
This comment Is often heard among the Washington peoplo who aro
Certain Path.
Interested In birds. Lust spring they noted that bluebirds, Indigo buntings,
goldfinches, redstarts, orioles,
tnniigers, summer tanagers, cardinals
Thoso who think i habit Is Just and the yellow warblers were scarlet
more
numerous
than in preceding years, and
Bomethlng you romombor that Is, Is the Increase In
tin:
of these guy ami beautiful birds Is apparent tt
puroly a mental proposition, aro mis- nearly everybody, numbers
and particularly to persons who live In tho suburbs ol
taken. Habit Is a question of mechan- Washington or on the edges of
the city, and who bavu gardens and yards
ics aB much as tho smooth drawing with shrubbery in
tliein.
of a piston rod.
Habit Is tho action of norvo motions along a beaten path. A musclo Lineage of the Lamp Shown
in Museum Collection
Bomowhero In tho body contracts and
a nerve, moves because. It cannot help
It, and bo on until tho process Is A COLLI "HON of all tho various Illuminating devices used throughout
completo, and thotblng wo call habit
of the world Is now being prepared by Dr. Walter Hough of tbo
is dono.
National museum here, nnd will be placed on exhibition as soon as space can
Thero aro as many of those paths
no round ror It.
.Stowed away in
In the nervous system as thero are
large airtight cabinets In Doctor
habits. Tho Impression which one
Hough's oHIco Is the completo record
norvo center recolvos awakens another
of man's development ns shown by his
and tho wholo path ot tho action Is
lighting appliances from the days of
travoled ovor.
the primitive enmpflro to the present
tungsten filament Here Is tho fireTbo first time the action Is perbrand" by which our aboriginal ancesformed tho nerve contora do not awaken tbolr successors readily.
tor transferred flro from trlbo to
For
this reason some things aro hard to
tribe; hero Is tho animal's skull,
which constituted tho first attempt
learn. Everything that employs a
great many nerve centers la hard to
nt n lamp, und the greased stick that
was superseded by the cundle. A part,
learn, becauso the path must be. worn,
the nerve centers tralnod to ait In or the collection Is already occupying three cases In the museum, where It
sequence. Once thoy are trained the attracts n great deal of attention among visitors.
Ultimately, Doctor Hough hopes to broaden tho collection Into a comhabit Is formed. The second call upon
thorn Is oaslor than tho first, the third plete history of lire rather than a history of Illuminating alone. Among his
present specimens are many curious old stoves and bellows und
easlor than tho second, etc.
and ono curfew which Is said to be the only ono In America. It Is the
popular opinion In this country that the curfew was n bell, but Instend It Is n
Quite So.
cif brass lid which was used to cover the lire. At one
tlmo In England
Mr. Horry Tato, who Is to appear In sort
tbo new rovuo at too London Hippo- a law was passed requiring every light to be out nt n certain hour In tho
drome, can bo as" witty off tho stage light, presumably nine o'clock, nnd In order to comply with tbo letter of this
as ho Is on; but there was ono occa- law people hud to suppress their fires. Thus the hour when tho fires were
sion at least when he met his match. covered with curfew came to be culled the curfew hour.
Seeing a number of email boys busily engaged In asking one anothor riddles, Mr. Tato thought ho would gtvs President Must Be Able to Use Any Kind of Pen
thbin a poser.
Qotng up to ono ot tho lads ba P OMK men prefer soft pens. Rome prefer
hfird. Rome couldn't wrlln wllh-oasked:
a fountain pen. And there are still some elderly men surviving who
"What tlmo Is It when the clock Insist on using inillls. The president of the
United .Stales has got to accusstrikes thirteen?"
tom himself to using all kinds of
"Tlmo It was taken to tho
pens to gratUy the vanity of those
to bo mondod," answorod ths who want to keep ns souvenirs thn
urchin promptly. Exchange.
pens with which certain measures In
which they aro Interested aro signed.
French Colonial Possessions.
Ordinarily the president uses a
Tho French possession ot
fountain pen, but lately
comprises the colony of Cochln-ChlnIn approving Important measures of
the protectorates ot Cambodia, Annam, legislation he has used every variety
Tonkin and Laos, and tho torrltory of if pen. Tho eight-hou- r
railroad bill
leasod from China ho signed- - with four ordinary pens
an aroa embracing approximately with steel points and blnck wood
310,000 square miles. The population 'inlders. In alllxlng the name. "Wood- Is estimated at 18,000,000, of which row Wilson" to this act, he signed ono syllable
with
pen, bis Intention
about 36,000 aro Europeans, tbo rest lulng to forward one pen to each of the heads of the each
four brotherhoods
being natives, savago trlboamon,
In signing the I'hlllpplne bill he used a pen furnished foi
Malays, and Hindoos. Tho prin- Manuel Quezon, the resident delegato from tbo I'lilllpplnes.'the occasion bv
It was told,
cipal city as well as tho principal port pointed and ornate.
ot entry Is Saigon, Cochln-Chlna- .
In signing the bills of lading net.
n
used pen mado from tho nulll of a
Thoro are now 1,378 miles of rallroal
'.rejjiliic, which Senutor roiaereuu bud provided.
n
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Let the Child Know All He Can of
These If You Would Refine Hit
Appreciation and Discover
His Capacity.
By 8IDONIE M. QRUENBERQ.

during the last century
SOME timewith solicitude for tho higher life of their children, nnd with the
means to give tho children fuller opportunities, discovered that training
In tho "arts" would ad.d both to tho en
joyment of llfo and to tho esteem of
their fellows. Hut In providing thu In- Htructlon In music or pnlntlng they hud
to musicians and painters. And
specialists In art taught tho chll-- 1
drcn from the point of view of training
specialized performers, whTch most of
tho children were never going to be- come. Thu result was In most cases
a rather superficial accomplishment,
which hnd, Indeed, Its social uluc, but
which meant very little either as performance or as enrichment of life.
Several things have happened to
maku us change our attitude In these
matters. With all the bad performing,
extending to ever larger circles of our
population, there came a more critical
recognition of thu real quality of our
vulgarized playing and painting. There
came also, quite Incidentally a." It
were, a growing appreciation of tho
arts tho mechanical reproduction of
good music nnd of good pictures being
very largely responsible for this. In
making accessible, to almost every per-- 1
eon the opportunity to hear and see the
best as well as the tawdry. Moreover,
our thinking about the development of
the mental and emotional life, as problems In education and training, has
brought us to a realization of thu more
valuable part of thu child's contact
with art forms.
We nro thus In n position to look
upon the arts In the llfo of the child
In terms of enlarging the child's life,
and not In terms of performing for tho apnravjV. or admiration
of others. And wo nre In n position to
think of thu trnlnlng from the professional side. If then we still pluco before the child the clay or tho paint
brush, the piano or tho violin, It Is not
so much In tho hope of making n nnmo
for the family. Kather Is It In thu expectation that tho chilil may thus hn
enabled to llnd himself, that hu may
acquire further moans of expression,
thot he may odd to his enjoyment of
llfo through acquaintance with thu
emotional resources of the various
arts. Tor most children, Hint Is, the
study of music and drawing should hu
not primarily for the purpose of cultivating technical proficiency, but for
the purpose of cultivating deeper appreciations through an uuderstuudjng
of form, design, etc. This Is quite the
Homo ns our teaching of llteruturo to
may become
children. Some of tlii-creative artists and this often In splto
of the schooling but for most children
we hope merely to Increase and to re-- ;
tho appreciation of good lltera-- ,
Hoth

Seem Destined to Have Extensive Vogue
This Coming Winter Elaborate Coiffures Are a Feature of the Season Must Be High to Be in the
Best Fashion.

Suits of

Fur-Fabri-

cs

Fill rubrics have extended their Held
of tifefiilness und nre occasionally
made Into suits us well as coats. Their
glossy surfaces result In stunning effects for winter wear, and they are
trimmed with bandings of natural fur
The
or of a contrasting
usunl management of the suits Is admirable, with a skirt of plain cloth
and a coat
bunded with
And ocmade of the same
casionally both skirt and coat are of
the furry material, as in the suit
fur-fuhrl-

c

fur-fabri- c

shown In

the'plcture.

Nearly all the
make effective handings, but only a few varle- fur-fabri-

ECONOMY

THERE'S AN

Home.

Individuality

Wash a potato, ulpu dry and put It
In your htcndpiin. It will keep thu

About

bread fresh for days.
If eggs you are about to boll nro
cracked, add a little vinegar to thu
water, and they can bo boiled as satisfactorily as undamaged ones.
Take great euro of the milk; unie.is
you huvu a very cool place to keep
It, boil It as soon us It arrives. Keep
It covered with it clean muslin cloth.
Tomatoes should always hu skinned
before being using for salad. To do
this easily, place the fruit In a basin
and pour boiling water over It. Let
stand a minute, and then drain. You
will find that thu skin can then hu
removed without thu slightest trouble.
Heiiiember
beef loses only threo
ounces to thu pound In baking, four
ounces In boiling, ami Mvo ounces In
roasting. Thus rousted meat should
bo avoided when butchers' prices uru

r for these new modes mint be
beautifully waved and precisely placed.
No locks are allowed to stray at their
own sweet will ; there Is a delllllte pih
sltlon for every strand and It Is cleverly pinned to puicc. Thu hair lien
close to the ! cinl and Is puiTcil or
colled or looped nt the top of thu
crowji,
Itut the arrangement of the hulr
about the face varies and either tliH
covered or uncovered forehead Is ae
ceptable. Of the latter style there ur
few examples compared to the number
of those cullTures In which the hair is
laid In waves about thu brow. 'I'll f
1 1

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
that makes It especially appealing to
those who need a
safe tonic, or who
s u ff e r from any
stomach, liver or
bowel trouble
I

lilgli.

pie-reso- rt

I

ON KITCHEN

Little Suggestions That Will Be Found
of Value In Every

edl-the-

j

pTry it, but insist on

Hostetter's

If the boiler liniitcdliitely after use,
and wlille still warm, Is rubbed nil
over with any good household soup
AkE
It will prevent rut, nnd will help to '
HAIR BALSAM
A tollal preparation of uxrlt
make tin- - suds when thy boiler Is1
I1Im to trhdlcfct dt&drafT.
lllled tor the next washing day.
For Kvtlorinff Color and
BaautytoGrar or Faded Hair,
To clean a blink dress take a dozen
soc. imd Ilwii Iwurriitt.
Ivy leaves unit steep them in boiling
r.
viil-Leave till cold, then rub well
Headgear in War.
ver the stained purls. This Mould
army was equipped
The
will remove all' stains ami make the
vlth steel helmets long before thu wur
'loth look almost as fresh as when tvns begun. After the cmiilict was well
new.
way the French discovered that
Iion't throw bonus that huvu been under
percentage of head wounds sus"mlled lor soup into the dustbin. Put the
by their soldiers was much
iheiii at the back of tbe lire, bunk up tained
greater than the percentage In thu
wiih
stnnll "mil and they (ieriuan army. The French adopted
w ill burn for
hour.
llisteel helmet. Tlie )irltl-d- i followMiming machines are not easy to ed tilt,
and now even the
!,,:e lo pi
s fur tlie purpi
if
Ittlssluiis
have equipped a .small part
I'eunlng. us there Is much illilicully of
their forces with the best form of
in properly replacing tin. pints. The protection against head wounds. After
,
(
iilnii, mi, olio
lives tVe Ittissla comes the I'lilted Slates with
quite dry. Is to tnl.e a piece an announcement through tlie war de.
!'
state
or. If this is not partment tluit steel helmets for AmerMa. liable, a pic
if tun!, and grind
ican soldiers nre being "considered."
il through. Tills will be found to nil- Washington Ilernld.
ell the crease, fnt iin-- l sl;in which
din-ret'i the klilv.s.
lllilil!
Mn-- t
Red Cross
pirticiil.tr women n
Ibe crumbs
nut quite .! ill mill Hall llluc.
tuiidu. Sure to please.
dry. and ih-enrefully wipe tin- - ma. At ill good grocers. Adv.
! ry clnih.
lime with a
More Horses Than Ever.
For all the motor vehicles which uru
KITCHEN MAY BE ATTRACTIVE multiplying like rabbits, horses are Increasing in number, lu New York
Simple Decorative Schemes Add to the State a census was taken by .schooComfort of the Cook, Whether
lchildren lust year under tbe auspices
Houoewife or Servant.
of the State education ami agricultural
departments. This was the tlrst cenSo many people are In the habit of sus of ttsrklml ever attempted.
regarding thu kitchen as a necessary
Thu children's tlgtires give thu numevil Unit the idea nt applying any ber of horses hist year nt 1,017,728,
decorative treatment to it and making which Is an Increase of 109,000 over
It a really attractive place never seems the Federal ceusus of 1010. Tho numto occur to them. The cook, whether ber of cows remains unchanged, but
she be the housewife or a domestic, sheep fell off S00.000. A gain of
lias to spend most of her time there,
is shown In swine.
and if for no oilier purpose than to
make Iter comfortable nml hapiiy In- A HINT TO WISE WOMEN.
cldeiitiilly thereby a belter servant
Don't sutler torture when all femals
the place .sliniilil lie made as agree-- i
will vanish in thin air after using
aide to the eye as possible. Thu do-- 1 troubles
"Femetfloa " Price 50c and 9i.oo. Adv.
signers of really
houses
now take account of this consideraStill Something Due.
I
tion and adopt .simple but
Patient Moe, I owe you my life.
nlzed decorative schemes. We have
Doctor Yes. and that isn't all.
something yet to learn In tills respect
Mltiiii-hiihMinnesota
from old Mutch mid iormun kitchct-and also from the kitchen of old New
Kngluml farmhouses. Dallas News.
I
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tor tho purpose of rollnlng the

appreciation

POINTS

1

ere-ato-

flow the Ipfant May Be Started in
the Ways of Culture.
ART, LITERATURE

r
InW oman s rveaim

pnrpoxo Is tlio teacher's chnriictiT, lilt
uttltuilo toward children. Wu iimy Indeed llnd n talented nrll.Mt who Is ulna
n satisfactory tcnclier; hut the combination Is extremely rnre. Thu
artist Is likely to xco In
tho pupil n potentlnl performer or
mid to hnvo little piitlenco when
tho symptoms of talent nru slow to
manifest themselves. When talent II
discovered It will be tlino enough to
train for specialization.
Whether wo provide special lntruc
tlon for children or not, wo can at
last put forth an effort to make tho
surroundings In the home contribute ns
much as possible to tho cultivation of
taste. This requires nn effort, but Is
worth what It costs. Unless wo havo
welldevetopcd tastes and standards
ourselves wo are very cuslly imposed
upon by tho "fashions" and by tho
tendency to Imitate, often unconsciously, thoso for whom wo havo some regard. If wo devote soma thought to
tho children's dress nnd to tho way
our rooms nro furnished, wo shall ho
currying on nn education In art. This
does not mean that wo must buy only
the expensive or tho fnshlnnablc. It
means taking tho trouble to llnd out
what Is best. It Is possible to get
cheap reproductions of tho best
turcs, Just ns wo can get cheap
tlons of the world's best books. In thu
matter of pictures, it Is well to have
before the child only n few nt u time,
and to change them nt Intervals. For
ibis purpose frames with retiinvuhlo
backs may be used, or a screen made
of burlap stretched on n wooden

.

Aiui-ricn-

When Talent Is Discovered It Will Be
Time Enough to Train for Specialization.

i

frame. Let us remember that thu
younger children nre likely to see very
picture unlittle In n
til after colored pictures hnvo made
them familiar with seeing ythe world
In a Hat surface.
We must do what wc can to expand
the child's horizon by visits to tho
museums, by providing opportunities
to see und hear the best that the human spirit has brought forth. Itut wc
must not overlook tho fact that thu
most continuous nnd the most Impre.t
slvu moldcrs of bis tastes llu in tho
Immediate surroundings his clothes
and his furniture his books nnd his
conversation, and his opportunities to
express himself through his own activities.
black-and-whit- u

CRAB WAS FIRST VEGETARIAN
Eccentric Englishman Met With Much
Opposition When He Started to
Spread His Ideas.
Tho first prencher of vegetarianism
to culn any wide fame was Itoger Crab,
,, eccentric Englishman, who died 2.10
y,,ars nB0
h,, fought In the purlin-On- e
mutuary army tinder Cromwell, nnd
celved n wound In the head, which may
,v accounted for somo of his Inter
vagaries. After tho close of thu Civil
war he sold all his goods and distributed the proceeds among thu poor, then
took up his residence In a hut near
Ickenhnm, where he was suld to havo
lived on three farthings u week. Hnv-lu- g
decided that It was sinful to eat
any kind of iinlmal food, hu subsisted
on n diet of bran, dock leuves, mallows
nnd grass.
For dessert hu had n pudding tnndo
of bran nnd turnip tops chopped together. When hn uttcmpted to sprend
his Ideas hu met with much popular
opposition. Ho then denounced his opponents In most lurid terms, and was
on various occasions cudgeled and put
In the stocks. Four times he was arrested on suspicion of being u wizard,
and was sent from prison to prison.
Ilu persisted in his course In spite of
nil persecution, refusing to eat any
animal food while in Jul!. Ilu wrote
two pamphlets, entitled "Thu English
Hermit, or Tho Wonder of thu Age,"
and "Dugi'ii's Downfall, or Thu (Ireut
Idol nigged Up Hoot and Ilranch ; "Thu
Eddish Hermit's Spade at the ('.round
and Hoot of Idolutry." Crub lived to
rip u old agu, but made few converts to
his doctrine. Exchange.
e.

j

nnd for thu purposu of

To Look Upon the Arts Not In Terms
of Performing for the Admiration of

Others.
discovering tho child's capacities wo
Bhould provide as many points of contact with urt expression us wo can possibly command. If you provide piano
lessons for your child, even though
you do so Just because everybody Is
doing It, It Is well. If you provide
dancing lessons, or Muglug, ot painting, It la well. If you provldu two or
three or four opportunities, It Is still
better. Hut how cun wu afford all
these things for every child, ami how
can tho child possibly get the tltuu for
all these various "lessons"? If wu attempted to add thesu speclul lessons
to thu full day, wu should bo attempting the Impossible; nor would this bo
desirable If wo could manage It. The
aim should bo rather to incorporate
tit' arts Into the llfo of the child, us
wo already do In part. The handwork
of thu early school year clay modelud
ing and bendwork, for example
thu music tho young child hears tire,
together with his other activities and
experiences, ot thu very substance of
his life.
When wo undertake to cultivate thu
arts for our children outside of school
tho most Important consideration In
tho selection of instructors Is commonly considered to be tho artistic
achievement of the standing In their
crafts. Hut more Important for our

Baseball In All Seasons.
novel patented canto, conducted
somewhat after thu manner of thu fa
miliar cuue ringing stnnds nnd afford
Ing n patron all thu zest ot sinning
actively In n baseball game Is described In Popular Mechanics Magazine,
Special devices aro used In connection
with presenting n motion picture of n
ball game. Upon what appears to ha
a regular motion picture screen it pro
jecting machine, about "5 feet distant
throws n picture of a batter stepplnj
up to tho plu to In front of a catcher,
both facing thu spectator. When the
butter arrives at tho plate tho picture
becomes stationary until some patron
titeps up to tho counter, set nt the
proper dlstunce, nnd throws a ball to
ward tho pictured batter. If the throw
Is nccurnto enough to bo cnlled a strike
Us Impact against tho screen nutomatl
cally starts tho projector, which shown
tho butter striking und running toward
"first."

J Mm
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STUNNING SUIT

FUR-FABRI-

lies
entire suits. The best two coiffures In the picture nre tine
choice for tliis purpose is die Imitation exponents of tlie new styles.
All .sorts of beautiful hair ornaments
baby Iniiib, mid this Is the variety
employed for the suit pictured. It Is naturally follow thW new elaboration
in hnlrdros-diig- .
and they atld life and
banded with an Imitation beaver fur.
The coat Is a thr quarter length, sparkle to It. Spanish combs, thrust
Husslau model, with a wide belt lined In at the hack, below the pulTs or colls
with satin. The skirt is philn and on tie crown, are aiming old things
straight-hanging- ,
with Us border twice that have been revived. And there are
ns wldu as the buildings about the bot
lulis mill plus. Iiielllillllg
otllel
tom of the coat. This Is a detail high meilallioiis, that .support veils or
that adds much to the smartness of semfs of malliies worn for full dress
the suit. The wide collar fastens di- In the evening. They .suggest the managonally nt the front with lire e black tilla or the oriental veil and fall from
the col (Ture ft the waistline or below.
buttons.
While the designer has managed this These are extremes of the mode but
c
so that it Is altogethother coiffures must measure up to
suit of
er attractive, combinations of plain them or look mediocre. A mediocre
cloths or velvet with these heavy luiirdress wUb a dazzling evening gown
weaves are less dllllcult to work out is not to be tolerated.
Itarely there Is a coiffure with the
successfully. In these suits the border
lit the bottom of the cloth skirt some- buck hair arranged below thu crown,
times extends almost to thu knees. Or but It is tlie exception that proves thu
the skirt Is laid In wide panels with rule. Take for guidance these facts:
look well In

d

well-reeog--

j

I

sutln-covere-

fur-rabri-

Rice and Sausages.
Chop an onion, and fry It with n
tublespooiiful of dripping until It Is
of a nice golden color. Wash a
of wholu rlcu, put It on with
cold water, and after bringing It to
the boll, drain and stir It In among
thu onion. Add two hreakfastcupfuls
of stock (or water with gravy) and
two sliced tomatoes, and allov. to simmer until the rice Is tender and absorbs
tlie llotild. When ready stir in two

tnblespoonfuls of grated cheese, with
sulllclent salt and pepper to season.
I'lle lu th( center of a hot dish. Huvu
somo small sausages nicely browned.
I'luce the sausages neatly around.
Tills dish Is ipiltu complete without
potatoes.
Raisin Cookies.

frcam half cupful sugar with

quar-

ter cupful butter. Add one egg and
cream again. Then add quarter cup
sweet milk, half tcuspnotiful vanilla
extract und one cupful Hour sifted
with one and it half teaspooiifuls linking iHiwder ami
pinch of salt. Add
more sifted Hour to make a soft dough
ami roll out thin on a lloured hoard.
cooky cutter.
Cut Into rounds with
Spread 11 layer of chopped raisins between two cookies, press the tilled
cookies lightly with thu rolling pin,
and hake In greased pans lu a hot
oven until nicely browned.
11

Worries Bring Aches

Life today Uruii5 many worries and
worrying brings on' kidney troubles, so
the doctors say. Kidney weakness reveals itself in backache, pains when
toopinR or lifting, dizzy headaches and
urinary disorders. lie cheerful. Stnp
worrying. And, to strengthen weak
kidneys, use Moan's Kidney Rills, the
kidney remedy that is used and recommended the world over.

A Texas

Mrs.

E.

man.
nnil l'lckett

Case

Hoy- - pm
LU

'ArrrAHunr

SOrsior
Sts..
It
Greenville. Texas,
says: "For two
years I Buttered
from a
tlirobtjlng a c b n
across Uin smull
of my buck, TI10
Mdney secretions
were ut times too
frequent In
thri ficnln
very iltf tresslniT, Dizzy hrnd.-ichewere
common, trio Dohu'h Ktdnrv I'IIIk ib
utorcd me to good health Whenever I
hnvo Vtiken them since, I huvu hud
tine results."
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COIFFURES,

RETURN OF ELABORATE

each Coiffures are elaborate and stately und
iiliiety-uliiat least out of a hundred
Straight "chemise" gowns, made of are high.
.
imitation baby lamb, are among the
new showings, trimmed with baud-som- e
lets, .jet buttons and girdles of
Jet heads added to handsome ornaments of Jet make tlie rlche: sort of
gown In the simplest sort of cut. They
For Falling Hair.
but are unfastened nt
are
A simple tonic Hint will help to arthe throat when worn Indoors, and
turned back to show the top of thu rest fulling hair is made by putting
half pound of rosemary Into one rtnt
filmiest of uuderwalsts.
The high coiffure has returned and of dlstlllid water, and stewing very
elaboration marks the new vogue In slowly for several hours. Then strain
halrdresst g. It must be so, for sim- through Ibinuel, and when cold add u
ple styles would not correspond with quarter of n pint of bay rum. Apply u
the rich, really gorgeous gowns that little to the roots of the hulr two w
October has brought In for afternoon three times a week after well brushing
I
mid masTiaglng the sculp.
nml evening wenr.thls winter.
emplacements

of

fur-fabri- c

on

one.

u

high-necke-

11

Oven Frying.
The best way to fry ham, sausage,
bacon ami fresh or salt pork Is lu the
oven. Use a frying pan or a tin or
granite pan which Is lighter to bundle
and much more easily washed. The
meat browns above as well as below,
does not spatter thu stovu with grease,
and needs much less watching, also
the extracted fat Is whiter nnd has a
better flavor than when thu frying Is
done on thu top of thu stove.

Custard.
Rent slightly the whites of four
rggs with
of n cupful of
sugar, add 11 speck of salt, a few drops
of almond or vanilla llavorltig, nnd
cue pint of scalded milk. Strain Into
molds and steam or hake until linn
Scald another pint of milk nml mid
to the beaten yolks of four eggs, cool
until II begins to thicken nnd add one
fourth of a cupful of sugar utiO
.train; lluvor when cold,
one-fourt- h

P
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THE TOO OKOARI NEWS
trive the Democrats 12 majority.
With 70 conirreasionnl districts to bo

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF

Tucumcari, N. M.
AND CITY DEPOSITORY

UNITED STATES, COl'NTY
At

tin- -

clone of husinoHH,

HESOURCES
I.oiins and Discounts $38'J,G01.fcl
28.51
...
Overdrafts
U2.C00.00
U. S. llonds
5,800.00
Stocks, Uonds, etc..
Hnnk Hulldlng, Furnilt',,000.00
ture. Fixtures...
1,'WO.OO
Other Real EHtntc
Cash and Sifrht
205.829.51
Exchange
Total..

Total

I

.S700.759.5fi

$1.09

who are the poor
man's friend. Let us all unite in assisting the olllcors to do their duty in
uvur phase of the game and if we
are able to handle public questions as
they should be there is a chance to be
rewarded with
the whole
ticket.

The Tucumcari News
Published ETery Thuraday
IRA E. FUHR,

Editor and Publisher

O

matter at
Entered as
the postofTico in Tucumcari, N. M., an-dact at Congress, March 1, 1879.

SENATE AND CONGRESS ARE
SAFELY DEMOCRATIC

second-clas- s

er

Late returns from Ohio indicating
the
of Senator Atlce Pom-- '
erenc over Myron T. Derrick, Ropub- ,licnn, virtually ended the possibility of
Republican ascendency in the senate.
With Democratic leaders insisting that
Hitchcock in N'el ia.ika and Pittmann
in Nevada, having been
and with Kendrick piobnbly elected in
Wyoming, the political status of th
new nenntt would thin be: Democrat.-- Rcpublicans 12; with the result li
Arizona and New Mexico still in doub'
n is now thought both these state
arc sure for the Detnocrnt. This will
'

Thursday, November

9, 191(1

INDEPENDENCY A FACTOR
Quay county went Democratic, in
some instances nearly : to 1. That
New Mexico has
.sure sounds good.
elecUi1 all. or nearly so. of the State
Democratic ticket. That sounds fine.
oodruw
United Stnte.- has
Wilson as president. What could we
think of that would sound better to
the farmer, the banker, the laboring
man, and the mothers and sisters who
desire war averted so long as our national honor is not marred.
The News editor ilid not get every
thing desired but is perfectly satisfied
at the results so far ascertained and
has no apologies to make at the stand
fntritn

,

otherwise.
who always stand for right and the jfc)
men best qualified for county offices. i
The independent voter is a factor in
Quay county as well as in every coun- jijy
ty in the state. No political party
can afford to overlook the welfare of
the citizenship in general. No special
person or interest can rightfully claim
anything because of loyalty to party
politics. For instance, the election on
Tuesday in Tucumcari, where thure nre
hundreds of Democrats, there i3 said
to have been less than forty straight
tickets voted for the Democrats. It
is known that a number supported Mr.
Winter for sherilT but he only received
230 votes in Tucumcari. This docs not
Bur- account for all the scratching.
sum, for governor, received a number
of Democratic votes; Phillips for district attorney, nlso received n nice lot
of Democrat votes, so did Moncus and
McFarland for representatives The
fellows who voted the Democratic ticket in its entirety nro few and far between and the judges who counted the
ballots will bear out this assertion.
There is no hnrm done if a man has
a personal friend running for office,
if the friend is qualified, to vote for
him. The election is over, but its not
many months before nnother campaign
will bo begun, as tho offlcea in New
Mexico are only for two years. Tho
independent voters of United States
have spoken once more and Wilson
is our president. New Mexico is said
to bo normally Republican, yet there
were enough independent voters in the
I
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PHYSICIANS' HOSPITAL
Herring Building
2nd St.. li Illk. North Postorfiee
ll Surgical nnd Mcdicnl Cnscn
except Contnglous Diseases.
Phone No. 100
A. D. CATTEHSON. M. D.
Surgeon in Charge.
MISS McNAUGHTON, R. N., SupL

Street

Insurance
Phone 89
For Croup Mothers
Always Keep this Handy

The rtajr of tlio Croup aenro ! over
TUCUMCARI I10SP1TIAL
for tlioas paroutu who wifely ktep
Largest
Modern Equipment.
rolpy'a Honey nnil T.ir Compound In
tho homo rearly tot Initant me.
Coil In New Mexico.
pluy carries something like twenty-fiv- e
W. C. Alien, ltnxolcy. Mo., writes: "t
Graduate Nurse
hnvo rnlHi'tl u family of four chlMren.
people and a band and orchestra. A
mid liavo iihimI Koluy'H Honey nnil Tar
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
grand free bnnd concert will bo given
Compound with all of II11111. 1 Mail It
Tucumcari, New Mox.
tho bcHt croup anil couch tncillclno I
upon tho main street at 12 noon. Tho
hnvo over utu'tl anil I hnvo lined It for
ten year.", and cm rflcommend
lent in which this drama will bo pro
rlnlit or
M. IL KOCH
It for croup.
duced is absolutely new and water
toward nightfall tho little ones
and Embalraer
If
Director
Funeral
proof, and should it look like rain, do
hoar.so or croupy, If thnlr
Telephone No. 116
frrowliPoomoM
wherzy anil Hturfy, clva
not hesitate to come as they never fail 113
them Tolry'H Honey nnd Tar Compound
Upstairs
Rcaldcnco
S. 2nd St.
to show on dny nnd auto given below.
promptly
It will wnnl oft an attack
and
O
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
of croup.
The large Republican vote in "El Tho prices have been mndo within the
If you nrn nwnkened hy th hoarne
liraisy conirh that tauntix croup, elv
Paso was not due wholly to Dan Jrick--- reach of all.
JAMES J. HALL
Foley h Unary and Tar Compound nt
Will exhibit nt Tucumcari, Satur
speeches. Tho Republicans work
once. It will euro tho llttlo HiirferorH
Real Estate, Loann, Insurance
quickly, cut llw tlilcl; choltlnr: plileRm.
ed some enough to unite both Dem- day, Nov. 11.
and Abstract
they will hnvo easy breathing
nnd
ocratic rings again. El 1'nr.v. Herald.
uultt alucp.
TUCUMCARI, N. V.. and peaceful
Box COS
Evory
uar la a frlond.
T'p this way Mr. Jackson sure knows
SANDS-DORSEDRUG CO.
'low to swipe Republican votes. He is
COMPANY
TRANSFER
MULLIS
How
i favorite in Tucumcari.
Successor to Mitchell Transfer Co.
O
General Transfer Work. Moving, Haul
'Gois-l- f
FEDERAL FARM LOAN HOARD
Ing, Plowing Etc.
PnONE 101
Washington. D. ('., Nov. 2 A hear-n- g
H, GERHARDT
GO.
Your Corn Bight Off.
lifts
of great importance to the fanners
Give mc jour order day or night
Never Pails.
ttul farm oiganizations of New Mex-cSuccessors to A, R. Garter & Co.
"Tver In your iif- - boo a'corn como
will be held at Albuquerque, on
out llko that? Look at tho mm skin
Company
Tucumcari Transfer
underneath smooth 09 tlio palm of
November 20th by the Federal Farm
your hanU!
Loan Hoard.
Insurance, Real Estate
WM, TROUP, Proprietor
This hearing is foi the purpose of
rotting information to guide the Hoard
Phono 190
Abstracts and Rentals
in determining the boundaries of the
.welve Federal Land Hank districts
Ottlce First Bldg. North ot Postofllce
nto which the country is to be divided .
Tucu.mca.ri
for the administration of the new ru- Phone 279
rnl credits law, known as the Federal
Farm Loan Act. The session will be
under tho management of a practical
held in the federal building at Albulaundryman of twenty years' experquerque.
ience. Guarantees satisfaction. All
The members of the Federnl Farm
garments repaired nnd buttons sewed
Loan Hoard, who will conduct this
Cleaning nnd pressing.
Phone
on.
hearing nro Hon. William (I. McAdoo,
191! and wo will do tho rest.
Secretary of the Treasury, George W.
Norris, Farm Loan Commissioner, Her
CHARLES L. McCItAK, Msncr
Will do your PAPERING
Now. I nMe at TliHl Off Cemci Thl
bert Quick, Captain W. S. A. Smith, i Wall PciUy
Ctranc Luch ca a Wbbtlc.
PAINTING BETTER
and
and Charles E. Lobdell.
1
tlio one.
Tho c.irlii In 11.
remThe Hoard has issued an invitation
Klmple, p....
3,
nin chnrgwi rc the eamo as
edy that 1.
a mil..".is of
to nil farmers and farm organization1!
rcoplo lu.ppy. u.ul that's "tillTrf-IT"- .
and he guarantees
others
H
of New Mexico to attend this hearing
r
cond.i.
ilrlro.
la
It
.m.!v
b aud dur nt their
Como po , lo
to gut information about tho operaDrop him a card to
wrap
l.nlv-sura
r.
nnd
coma
witu
tion of tho Farm Loan Act, nnd to fur-- 1
with
tlu li toca InKy pa Ua-- ca
7G1.
ttor
tape, tnnUo them red
or iitl
nish the Hoard with information about
nnd raw wi'lt wolves. Nothintt llko
the farm loan needs of the state. It
niONE B
Your corn
this with "Gi:Tri-lT.- "
has also asked interested cities to pre-- 1 loosen.'' you 1'ft It off. There's
corn,
on
or hurt.
to press
tho
ient their claims fot 'he location of nnthlni;
AnirelN couldn't nsl: for more. Trv It
one of the twelve Federnl Land Ilnnhs.
tonlsht oti nny corn, callus or wart.
"CKTSMT" Is fold nnd recomFarmers will be asked to 'give inmended hv drutri:lsa everywhere. 25o
for Gentlemen
formation regarding the prevailing
a tmttl. nr cent on reeelnt of prlco
by II. Lnwrcnc- ft Co., CIiIcoko. III.
who cherlkh
intes of interest on first mortgage
N.
Sold
in
M.,
Tucumcari,
nnd
moMy.
loans; the difficulty of getting extenrecommended ns tho world's bsst
sions; the rate of commissions chargcorn remedy hy Elk Drug Store.
ed; tho development of farms as affected by credit; farm tenantry as affected by tho ability of tenants to borrow; and any other fact that will give
thd iioard an understanding of tin
farm needs of the state.
The new Federal Farm Loan Act
provides a way for the farmer or pros
pective farmer to borrow money on
long time mortgages at actual cost.
The government provides the machinery for assembling capital to bu loaned to faun owners or prospective farm
owners. The loans may run up to 50
per cent of the value of tho land used
THE MEYI2RS CO INC. U
Ccncr.il I)liltlbi''otn
as security and 20 per cent of the valj
1"f o i, New Mexico
ue of the improvements.
The loans
will bu made at a low rate of interest
L
not yet determined, but it will bu less
than 0 per cent. Provision is mndo
for the borrower to pay off the debt,
interest, and principal through periods
of from five to forty years, nt his own
option.
The legislation is expected to prove
a great boon to those sections of the
country where farm development liar
ccn retarded because of high interest rates, and it is predicted that it
w !1 tend to mnko agricultural pros- crity permanent nnd uniform, stnbil-tz- v
"Three cents 13c) worth of coal heats our house
nnd equnlizo interest rates, and
night and cooks our breakfast with
over
"icatly improve tho condition of tho
farmer.
For 1916 is to be held at
Tho nation-wid- o
interest in tho pro-ions of tho bill is indicated by the
ract thnt more than 100,000 inquiries
have como to tho Treasury Depart- PATENTED
ment for information about it. Sec- -'
Week beginning Aug. 28th.
rotary McAdoo predicts that tho banks
will be established and ready to make
loans.early in 1017.
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DR. CM. DUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under tho founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirknvlllo, Mo.
Salt 8 Roctor Building
Res. Phone 1C
Office Phone 93

E. Main

1O9

SteMn

liri.ltfFl.

V.

ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Attorney at Law
Offlco Next to U. 8. Land Office
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.

Quny county sure had some election.
A large vote was polled, the Demo
crats and Republicans alone casting
more than 2100 votes, nearly 250 less
than were cast in the recent deir.o--rati- c
primary. Tucumcari polled In
the neighborhood of 700 votes, about
'he same the Democratic Primnry h
"red Red with. If the Democrnts are
n the majority at Santa Fc, they hnve
iromircd to give New Mexico n real
nrimary law which will set the date
vhen all political parties must select
their candidates.

state to choose men

per Year

Hamilton

In Offico

O

certify that the above statement is correct,
EAItli (JEOUGE. Cashier.

I
Subscription

OFFICE
West side 2nd St., hnlf Blk So. of P. O.
Notary nnd Public Stenographer

Thus. N. Lawson, Democratic nomi
nee for county clerk is taking n rest
since the election nnd is not campaign
ing. He practically had no opponent
as the Republicans could not scare
anybody out of tho brush who would
tnke a chance, but "Tommy" never let
up campaigning until the election was
all over. He took no chances on any
tody slipping up on him at the eloventh
hour. He led the ticket with 1711 votes
from twenty-fiv- e
out of twenty-si- x
precincts. Williams was second with
1031 and Francis third with 1C29.

Capital
$ 50,000.00
Surplus and Profits 10,4 19.20
Circulation
12.C00.00
Deposits
C77.810.30
Hills Payable.
C0.000.00

$700,759.50
I

Nov. (, 1'JIG.
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.

Sixty Years ilis Standard

cleared up, the Itcpubllcana have gain
ed 19 scat over their quota In the
present house while tho Democrats
have gained ten, u net gain of nlno for
tho Republicans, which reduces tho
present Democratic majority of 23 to
fifteen. Two Democratic districts in
New Jersey, now reported doubtful,
would, if reversed, reduce the mnjor
ity to 11.

The First National Bank

HARRY II. McELROY
Lawyer
Tucumcari, N. M.
General Practice
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Best Pou
If you are tired of
steaks and chops,
why not have a po jl
try dinner (

We have some fine

young turiceys
1

ducks, geese ana
chickens at prices

that will make

a

poultry meal very
reasonable.
We can furnish any
kind of fowl you
want, either dressed
or live. And we dress
fowls with great care
for cleanliness.

Our Meats Are Kept in Excellent Condition

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24

Lower Cost of Living

A, It,

EEacampssnent

COLE'S

Hsgift Ovefra

1

The Sweetest Girl in Dixie
(Frcida Slemon's nunlrt comedy of
Southern life, tho "Sweetest Girl in
Dixie," presented by George Attcr-- 1
bcry's compnny, which will exhibit In
Tucumcari under canvns, is a play that
inpcals to evory lover of good, clean,
wholesome amusement.
It's success
.0 far has been phenomenal nnd tho
popular comedy dratnn bids fnlr to bo
more successful. There is not a dry
or prosy spot in thu entire piny. It I
u beautiful story of southern lifo, writ
tin hy n Confederate soldier's daughter, and is not overdrawn in the least.
It is a story of lovo, truth, nnd devotion. A sensntionnl plot which kcepi
an audience on thu qui vivo. An ex-- ,
ceedlngly humorous vein of comedy
which is highly hilnrious. There has
been many Southern plnys written nnd t
produced but nono have proven moro
successful than tho "Sweetest Girl in
Dixie." Tlio company producing thin

Range

"We save the big gas bill of the old gas stove.
We save the big coal bill of the old heating stove."
Both these large fuel bills

arc unnecessary by using
the convenient, modern,
Cole's High Oven. It
fuel-savin-

g.

combines in one the work of
the best modern range nnd
best modern heater.

You can afford to put one
your home today. The
fuel saved buys the range.
in

If you want big returns
for your money here's a
sure way to get it.

See the name "Cole's" on the oven door
none genuine without it

THE AMERICAN
FURNITURE CO.

Kansas City, Mo.
An opportune time to
break away from work for
a few days and help the
boys in blue make the coming encampment a success.
Special train service daily
via

Rock Island LIeigs
See ticket Rrnt fur rates nnd
other Information, or write

mm
MT1T

in- -

J. A. STEWART
Geaornl PaiKrnrr Agt.
KANSAS CITY. MO.

..
in
'hi inn iinirtina
U. B. DEVOE, AgmU

s
THE TUOUMOARI NEWS

COMING SOON

T
For sometime Tucumcarl has felt the

Geo. Atterbery's Greater
Shows
SHOWING IN A MAM .MOUTH CANVAS THEATRE
SEATING 1000 PEOPLE

SATURDAY, Nov.

"I

1

ONE NIGHT ONLY
Presenting the Idle of the South

self-center-

o

four Act Comedy Drainii with Special Scenery for Each
nnd Every Act

Pleasing Specialties

25 Actors and Musicians

llnnd Concert nt Noon on the Principal Streets nnd nt
p. in. in front of the tent

membership every male citizen intertilled in tho progress nnd prosper-it- v
of the town. This reed hns been
fell more keenly than ever during the
year, arising during the time
i n t
when .several propositions of public
enterprise have been undertaken by
Tuounicari citizen!'. It has been noted
l.y most every one that such propositions as am referred to could bo pushed through to completion and succcsf
much more icadily if business men,
nulrond men, property owners, church
ni"ii, and, in fuel, men in every walk
of life were united in one large organization, having for it t aim nnd pur-p- o
o the advancement of Tucumcarl.
Every good citizen hns tho inherent
o
to improve his home. In boosting nnd building up the home town the
homo property is made morn valuable.
There are men who live
livei with the one great desire to get
all they can and keep all they get.
There are others who have community
pi ido nnd community inteiv't, who
that tho greatest hnppliicss and
at i faction in tho homo come through
t
of tho community.
is blessed with many public
I'lvited citizens.
TIiu time is ripe in Tucumcnri for
mch nn organization. Election is now
over, there will bo no factions in the
lioosling business, every one enn boost
and let's all do it. It is now time to
.eltio down to the business of "Ev-r- y
one get together."
A meeting of citizens for the perfection of ruch an organization Is
scheduled for Thursday evening, November 10th, in tho Masonic Opera
Ilou-eLet good citizens show their
Help put through this worthy
oloi
Bring along your ideas.
movement.
i!f meml er the purpose of the proposal organization will be to make the
ionic town a bigger and bettor one In
vhich to live. An n't you interested?
.ivory male citizen having the inter- t of Tucumcnri at heart is invited
o attend this meeting.
do.-lr-

"The Sweetest Girl in
Dixie"
A

need of a Chamber of Commerce Organization that would include in its

7:.'10

Popular Prices Prevail

Ipfit'-vmen-

n

Mutual Interest

R

From a telephone standpoint tho public is made up of
thm grand divisions,
all equally interested in the growth, development and general
tuccess of our
enterprise.
The telephone INVESTING public, our stockholders, who furnish money with
which to build plant. They are interested because thoy seek auurano
that
their investment is safo and that a fair wturn will be forthcoming.
The telephone SERVING public, our employes, who operate the plant. They
aro interested because their lives are centered in their chosen vocation,
and
their material welfare depends upon a remuneration commensurate with the
unceasing onorgy and sincere purpose which they aro devoting to this public

.

NEW YORK DEALERS
SET COAL LIMIT
PIUCE GOES TO $12.50 A TON AND CONSUMER CAN GET ONLY TWO
THOUSAND POUNDS
By'Associatcd Press.
NEW YORK, Oct. 31. Coincident with the unprccidented increase in the
price of domestic coul $12.50 n ton here today, retail merchants notified the
public that only conservation of the supply and limitation of deliveries to
one ton a consumer would avert a famine.
The soaring prices are due, retailed nnd wholesalers agree, to he the enormous demands of manufacturing plants, the shortage of unskilled labor at the
mines, the freight car shortage, premature consumption of the reserve stock
nnd the utilization of domestic coal for manufacturing purposes. Experts denied speculators were cornering the market. Prices will continue to rise, they
predicted while the existing industrial conditions prevail. Only twenty per
cent of the coal produced is nffected by the increase, they contend, us the
other eighty percent already has been sold under yearly contracts. Records
increases of 100 to 200 per cent in the wholesale prices since August,
not including lighterage or drayngc charges.
PREDICTS SI 0.00 COAL
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Oct. 31. Coal operators tonight predicted the retail
price of bituminous coal would reach $10 per ton in Ohio in the nenr future,
if the present shortage of coal ears in the state service continues.
Soft coal was bought at ?5 per ton at the mines today, the highest price
nincc 1913 during tho anthracite strike. Jobbers were selling at from ?fi to
..7.50 per ton ns a result. Slack is being sold in the mine run class at 55 n ton.
TT- RESOLUTIONS
Whereas, the homo and life of our
Isaac C. Barnes, haw been
l other,
i
reft of the presenco nnd companion-hiof his bclovo.l wife, Mary .'.
Harney; and,
V hcreas, All .ho sorrows of
'
' other are ours, t.o lighten as wo can
v our sympnthy and love; therefore,

in his great bereavement;

and be it

further

Resolved, That a copy of these rcso- Unions be sent to Brother Barnes, that
a copy be spread upon our minute. ,
and that a copy be sent to each of the
newspapers.
R. P. Donohoo,
O. E. Brown,
A. W. Goldenberg,
U it
Committee
Resolved, That Tucumcnri Lodge No
27, A. F. & A. M., hereby express to
Read It first in The News.
brother Barnes our deepest sympathy
p

;
;
j

r

i

ooooc

Mandt Wagons
Farm Trucks
Implements

PARLEY SUCCEEDS SEDER
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 0, 191(1
Announcement h made of the rcsig-intio- n
of Rev. .1. I. Seder, D. D., as
uperinlcndent of the New Mexico Anti
Saloon League. Tin1 trustees of the
'.ea'jue, repi eventing twelve religious
lodiers, met in the League offices, Albuquerque, on Oclob'.r 25th, when final
lotion was taken on the resignation,
.vhich had been pending for a year. At
ho rjjmo meeting Rv. R. E. Farley,
jf Mountainair, win elected Suporin-'ndon- t,
anil his appointment was rnt-ie- d
by tho National League
by tolerant October 27th.
3uiicrintondcnt F.i!oy has taken full
hargo of the League offices, anil all
nail matter for tho League should be
vddrcsscd to him P. O. Pox 591.
Rev. Mr. Farley will at once move
lis family to Al'imiiioruuc. The work
if tho League will be reorganized upon
he basis of tho National League, and
i enmpaign will be j ut on at once look
ng to tho hccui ing of a submission act
n
of tho legislature
t tho next
iccording to tho plaifoim pledges of
ioth tho loading parties.
Mr. Farley Inn had experience in
League work in the east,
md more recently ha1; itono effective
.vork as rocrrtavy of tho Now Mexico
ubmi'-ioFederation. The work of
he latter organization will bo merged
.villi the operation of tho League, giv-n- g
a complete liwMip of tho tompcr-wto- o
forces of th" t iti under the lend
jf tho now Superintendent.
Head-iuntter.-

4

sc-.io-

O.IO RESERVATION
Tho Secretary of tho interior has
the falo at public auction, at
ho United States Land ofllco at Las
ucc.s, Now Mexico, on November 22,
(91(5, of tho property known ns the
'Ojo Calicnto Rorcrvation," situated
It
'n Socorro county, New Mexico.
omprires llvo txctions of land on
A'hich were situated tho buildings of
Mio agency of tho former Hot Springs

service

The tolephono USING public, our patrons, whom we serve. They are interested
becauso the efficiency and adoquacy of their sorvice depends upon our ability
to build plant in pace with tho development of tho soveral states, to maintain
our plant at a high standard of efficiency and to pay salaries and wages
suf.
flcient to attract the most competent employes.
Here is a mutuality of interest involving obligations whioh must be mutually
shared by tho entire publio.

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

2
THE ABUNDANT LIFE
s the morning subject for cloven
worship next Lord's Day at the
''hiistinn church. The evening sub-e-

k

ct

is

"Faithfulness."

terest in the promises and Real Estate Involved in this Action (describ

set nt rest, and for such
ther relief ns to the Court mny seem
ed in tho complaint; adverse to
equitable. And you nro further notiir, are hereby notified that tho above tified that unless you enter or cause
named plaintiff has commenced suit to be entered your appearance in said
ed nnd

Plain- -

Our morning audience last Lord's in the above styled court and cnuse
Day was excellent. Thank you friends praying for tho establishment of plain'oine again. Tho evening service was tiff's titlo in fee simple against adlot so largely attended ns some of our verse claims of tho defendants, in and
iioro recent evening services, nnd yet to the following real estate and propho work of tho evening during this erty lying nnd being in Quay county,
lutumn has been highly profitable. New Mexico,
Keeping our grent aim in view loi us
Lots three and four of Block thirty-ninach without exception, nive our pray-irin tho Original Townsite of the
our efforts and our presence to the Town of Tucumcnri, New Mexico, us
icst efforts.
shown by the pint of said townsite on
All strnngers and all without a file in tho office of the County Clerk
hurch home in this community most of Quay county, New Mexico.
.'ordially invited to nil services.
Lots five and six in Block one of
l!o at tho Bible school at 0:11. One Russell's Addition to the City of Tulinute before time to begin. The Ford cumcnri, New Mexico, ns shown by the
ogistcred 2857 miles and tho Ilulck pint of said addition on file in tho ofmt 2807 last week hut the liuiok has fice of tho County Clerk of Quay coun
omo unaccounted milengo. If an auto ty, New Mexico;
ace can be neck nnd neck, this is.
be I
t:

e,

s,

cause on or before the 20th day of
December, 1916, judgment by default
will be rendered against you nnd relief prayed by plaintiff granted and
decreed. Harry H. McElroy of Tucumcnri, New Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
D. J. FINEGAN,
(Seal)
Clerk of the aforesaid Court
By W. R. Coplen, Deputy.
C

CITROLAX
T R O L A

I

X

CITROLAX
thing for constipation

Best
, sour
stomach, lazy liver and sluggish bowels. Stops a sick headache almost at
once. Gives n most thorough and satisfactory flushing no pain, no nausen
Keeps your system cleansed, sweet nnd
And that defendants
in r red and wholesome
R.II.Wcihccht, Snlt Lake
Norris J. Reasoncr, Minister.
orevor estopped from having or claim- City, Utah, writes: "I find Citrolnx tho
ing any right or title to said prem best laxntive I ever used. Does not
METHODIST CHURCH
ises, adverse to plaintiff, and that gripe no unpleasant
every
me,
were
member
like
just
"If
plaintiff s title thereto be forever quiet
For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
what kind of n church, would my
hurch bo?"
"If every member was just like me"
would there be any body nt church
next Sunday? If every member were
just like mo" what would become of
tho Sundny school, tho prayer meeting? Would the preacher bo paid and
tho obligations of the church mot regularly. Arc you the kind of church
member you would llko everyone else
to be. If every member were just
like you?
Think about it. Come to church
next Sundny both morning nnd evening nnd henr Rev. Goo. II. Givon, pret,
siding elder of tho Albuquerque
prench. Come to Sunday school
it 9:45, League at 0:15, Junior Missionary Society nt 3 p. m. Prayer
meeting nt 7 p. m., Wednesday.
E. D. LEWIS, Pastor
nfter-eirects-

There arc !1,200 acres to bo sold, and
the lands are reported to ho vnhtable
'or grazing purpose. Tiiey contain
ibout 20 springs, nnd there is considerable running water on the reservation. Tho city of Monticollo claims
ertnin rights by appropriation of the
waters from tho springs. Tho offering
will include such right-- , to said springs
is mny bo in the United States. Tho
and it to ho sold in ouo body to the
highest bidder, who will bo required
o make a deposit nt the time of solo
qual to 20 tier cent of tho nmount of
'lis bid, and ineroire said deposit to
10 per cent within ten days thereafter,
Landslides come but once every four
he balance to bo paid in two equal yeurs, and thoy usunlly cover the fol-othnt is expecting to wntch tho othuinunl installments.
Persons desiring further Information er fellow defeated.
by addressing
liny secure tho
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ho Register nnd Receiver of tho Unit
In tho District Court, Eighth Judi-tin- l
ed States Land Office, Las Cruces, Now
District, Stato of Now Mexico,
Mexico, or tho Commissioner of tho
Tiencral Lund Office, Washington, D.C. "ounty of Quay. J. R. Wasson, plnin-tlf- f,
vs. Tucumcnri Townslto and Investment Company, et al., defendants,
Took the Hurt out of Her Back
Phy. inns roport more cases of kid-lo- y N'o. 1763.
Tho defendants, W. F. Buchannn,
trouble among women than men.
Mrs. Anna Byrd, Turcumbln, Ala., Trustee for tho First Nntlonnl Bnnk
vritcs: "I was down with my hack so I of Tucumcarl, Now Mexico; P. A. Bernull! not stand up moro thnn hnlf of ry; S. J. Berry, wife of P. A. Berry;
ho timo. Foley Kidney Pills took nil N'oah M. Miller; N. M. Miflor; JeJT
if tho hurt out. Thoy are the best Collins; Mnry E. Collins; Chns. W.
'idncy pills I ever took," Rheumatic Moore; Union Investment Company;
wins, swollen ankles, backncho, stiff Robert Hngln; Mrs. Julia Schump; L.
'oints, f ore muscles, nnd sleep disturb II. Schump; J. L. Schump; C. L. Shcl-tong bladder ailments indicate disorderMrs. C. L. Shelton; J. W. Nccco;
ed kidneys.
Foloy Kidney Pills act II. E. Neeco; B. F. Holder; J B.
oromptly. For sain by Sands-Dorse- y
J. A. Hnmm; M. F. Hnmm, wife
Drug Co.
of J. A. Hamm; C. II. Chcnnult, trustee for Tucumcnri Trust nnd Savings
NOTICE Stovo shlned nnd put up, Bank; Byron Bnrton; A. Conner: A.
good job, phone 112. Dad Wallace.
Connor; and Unknown Claimants of in
--

n

."

Dis-'ric-

at prices that are right
at

Whitmore's
COAL

THAT'S OUR BUSINESS!
Swastika Goal Exclusively
Tfc8lgafGe4CMl

Phone
190

AH Orders Delivered Promptly

GALLAHER COAL COMPANY
Successor to WM. TROUP

w

--

n;

Lu-en- s;

MADE

ORDER WEATHER

Vou can mike iny room In the home
juit u warm u you with with the

Med s little heat to
ckUl and dampneu.

OIL HEATER.
It rundown your fuel eoiU and lenda
wirmlS and comfort to the daya thai

Sold st hardware, furniture and general ttorei. The Perfection Heater
bura Conoco Safety Oil, the hand!-etad moat ronvenlent of fuel.

PERFECTION SMOKELK8I

Dntr
huchla
U.iM

PERFECTION
iMOKilXyJgjMIATial

away the

Qiakk

TH8 CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(A CaUredo Crwllea)
CbT

drlre

rt

I
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CALOMEL IS MERCURY,

IT SICKENS!

STOP USING SALIVATING DRUG
Don't Lose a Day's WorkI If Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels
Constipated Take "Dodson's Liver Tone." It's Fine!
You're bilious! Your Ilvcr Is
sluggish llvcr better than a doso of
bIub-Rlsh-

!

You feel Inzy, dizzy and nil nasty calomel and that It won't make
knocked out. Your head la dull, your you sick.

low nee
never worry

J

i
WWa AVwJI
HL flt'fc
yW
rJr
WiUi
B

i

Kt powder

"

s.

flPSft

!

baking

It has been a

IeI

s

about results in
baking if you use

stand-

tongue la coated; breath bad; stomach
sour ami bowels constipated, Hut don't
tnko 8nltvntlng calomel. It makco you
Ick, you may locc a day's work.
Calomel la morcury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of tlio bones
Calomel crashes into sour hllo llko
dynamite, breaking It up. That's when
rou feci that awful nausea and clamp-

V

ing.
If you want to enjoy tho nicest, gentlest ltrcr and bowol cleansing you
vcr experienced just take a spoonful
of harmless Dodson's Mver Tono. Your
druggist or dealer sells you a BO cent

f

K

bottle of Dodson's Liver Tono under
my personal money-bacguaranteo
that each spoonful will clean your
k

Chicago has bought six monkeys for
At Bridge.
Ilrlilge Fiend You ouglil to lie able use In studying lufantlte paralysis.
to write 111
medics, Mr. SitIIi.
Alny ac lint Crnu Hall nine. Delifthtt
.Mr. Scrlb You Hatter me, Mls Ilea-irlthe laimdrcM. At all good groccn. Adr,
Why ought I?
Ilrldge
you make
MOVIE "SUPERS" IN PROTEST
such amusing plays.

by for a quarter of

a century.

under all

pure

food

,

I

--

Guara-

nteed

laws.

fk
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Dr. Kilmer's Prescription, Overcomes Kidney Trouble

Swamp-Roo-

U i now crtfirpilnl by physician that
lie Uiilnr)
should have more ntt(iitin
they control the other orsin In n rt-i
mirknhle deproc and do a tremendous
iiii'itmt of work in removing the poion
by
nd wante matter from the

It's Usual Remark.
"I'll, what docs money siy when It
talks?'

p

"

FIRST SYMPTOMS
use "Uoiiovlno" ami bo cured. Do not
wait until tlio heart organ Is beyond
repair. "Henovlnn" la tilt heart and
nerve tonic. Price 50c and $l.tU. Adr.
ON

idtoiin? the blood.
The kidney should receive join a- ilaace when needed. Wp take 1cm exrcie, drill: 1" water ami of'ea eat
mote rich, henvj food, thereby forcing
Uie l.idnu) to do more work than naiuie
Kvidrnce of kidney trouble,
intended.
ueh as l.uae back, annoying bladder
loublf, smaitmg or limning, hriuk-lu-- t
cilimeiit, tallow complexion,
or
rlirmnitmn. tuny be weak or irrepihl
heart action, warn you that your kidney b re in ire help immediately to avoid
moie ccrioii trouble.
An ideal herbal compound that ha had
tnot remarkable success a a kidney and
bladder remedy is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-ItooThere is nothing else like it. It
is Dr. Kilmer's prescription ucd in private practice and it is sure to benefit you.
Get
bottle from your druggist.
However, if you wih first to test this
great preparation fend ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer A Co., llingliamton, N. Y., for a
ample bottle. Wl'cn writing be sure nd
mention this paper. Adv.

1

V

-

Men nifty bo as deceitful us women
In some tilings, but ih man ever protended to Ik having a good time when
hu wasn't.

The Old, Old Story.
boasts that lie never telln
the same story twice."
"Ills tailor knows differently."

t.

"Owens

Treatment of "Sick" Plants.
The plan of treating sick plants with
sprays of Iron sulphate solution Is believed to be the solution of a serious
problem of pineapple growers In the
Hawaiian Islands, though the details
of application are yet to be perfected.
The black surface soil near Honolulu,
over an area of 0,000 to 10.000 acres,
contains manganese, tip to two or
three per cent, and pineapple plants
In this soil, though growing well for a
time, eventually become weak and
sickly, with drooping yellow leaves.
The fruit, which develops and ripens
Imperfectly, Is mnde unpalatable by a
peculiar acidity and lnck of sugar.
The Investigation of M. O. Johnson, of
the Honolulu experiment station, 1ms
ri ntly brought the discovery that the
manganese dioxide In the soil renders
the Iron Insoluble, and that. In soli
having a great abundance of Iron, the
plants have failed from lack of this
element. Injections of Iron sulphate
promptly restored greenness and vigor.
In Held experiments, feeding Iron
to the roots gave no results, but It wns
found that when the leaves were wet
with copperas solution enough Iron
was absorbed to supply their needs.
The flavor of the treated fruit was
eipial to that of the product of the
best pineapple land.

GRID TEAMS

USE MASS PLAY GOLF QUITE

POPULAR

SPORT

New Style of Attack Has Beer, Legalized by Rules Committee Tackling
From Behind Prohibited.

Becoming

Jim Iliads play deviseii ly (ieorge
Foster Stanford, the Itutgers eollege
coaeh, may be adopled by elevens of
other colleges as u result of the announcement that the new style of attack has been legalized by the football
rules committee. The play consists of
the alignment of three of the four
backs immediately behind three
players on tin forward l.ue.
It was used effectively by the Itutgers
eleven and proved formidable when a
little ground was needed to retain the
ball or when the team was near the
enemy's goal, but in one Instance last
season It was declared illegal.
.Mr. Sanford submitted the question'
of Its legality to the rules committee
and obtained a decision that the play
was legitimate provided no part of the
bodies of the three players forming the
secondary uttacking line was within
one yard of the Hue of scrimmage.
A suggestion by Mr. Sanford that a
rule should be adopted prohibiting the
cutting down of u player from behind
was approved by the committee Informally. He described It as "the most
dastardly play In football, a

It Is an Indication of hopeless provincialism for anybody to deride the
game of golf nowadays. This sport
has taken such a linn hold upon all
classes of people, It has become so
universal and Its popularity Is so permanently founded that the Jibes and
wheezes of dull wits no longer have
any force. Only the hopelessly Ignorant now characterize It as "sissy." It
strong-bodieIs, In fact, a
ami absorbing sport that demands the
best brain and muscle that can he put
Into It. Oolf Is really hcco dug a close
competitor with baseball for thetltle
of the national game. Kansas City
Journal.

knee-breakin-

HOTES

Close
Competitor With
Baseball for Title of National
Game Has Firm Hold.

Ladder Needed.
Lady We always keep the hose
ready In case of a Zeppelin raid.
Visitor Itut, surely, my dear, It
would never reach them at the height
they My. London I'lineh.

f

Quick Prorjress.
Only II years ago the llrst newspaper uits founded In Japan. Now there
are 'J.ikhi of them In that country.
Itulfiilo Times.

5P0KTD0M
Heine .Immeruian In any other
form would he llred Just as often.

uni-

Some golfers woti'd miiko very poor
teamsters Judging by their drives.

There Is nothing else iultt; comparable to the luteusu earnestness of a foot-hasiiuad.
.

I'luntc

1

There Is n dlfferenco between n
waist ball and n waste ball. Sometimes
tho difference Is three bases.

PAUL DES JARDIEN

It

Is understood

that a

llock of

In-

ventors are staying up all night working on an electric Inline-platduster.
e

Looks llko wrestling Is going to hnvo
a tough winter except In towns too
small to support u board of health.
If Chick Kvnns persists

g

In winning

golf titles, don't be surprised to hear
they've named the homo town Chick-ugo- .

elesen."
Harvard Is trying Wcsunoro Wlllcoj
In the riuarterbi.ck position which ill'

AMERICAN SPORTS ARE LIKED
i

ilicntcs the need of quarters nt
bridge.

Japanese Rapidly Assimilating
dental Athletics Fond of Golf,
Tennis and Motoring- -

Occl-- !

Americans Interested In athletics,

wage scale seriously reduced, they
maintain, by the exorbitant commissions ilelllillldeil by the agents. Tim
public is no longer satl.-tieto let u
ilntnmj full from a el IT or Jump from
a motor car to a ruin, or stab a
shark, or purloin the cubs of
It expects the
ill her den.
a
"super" himself to lie an "InJIarrub-he- r
liljlt" blltlie ami resilient, whether he Is dropped from a house roof or
smothered under a haymow. He mu.t-b- e
a glutton for punishment, mid iiultit
to the Indurated symmetry of a marble futiii Hie lungs of a Ted Meredith
and the muscles of a Howard Kerry.
Yet for all "this ho Is to hiivo tho pay
of n stevedore or n station porter. He
thinks ho deserves the wtiges of a Mexican bulltlghter, nt least. He suffers
from competition. He Is it "supernumerary." Ho gets the wages paid In
callings that put little or no premium
on mentality.
Uralses, sprains anil
gushes, In a world dripping with gore,
have u lessened market value since
they hnvo hecoino pnrt of the accept
;d order. The trivial wounds of civilians are little noted for the real and
widespread suffering among the soldiers. Thu "super" would win at once
as a warrior the sympathy that Is denied to his tflucimitographlc trials and
sufferings.

DON'T SNIFFLEI
You can rid yourself of that cold In
tho head by taking Laxative Qulnldlno
Tablets.
I'rlco 25c. Also used In
casos of La Orlppo and for sovcro
hoadaches. Homnmhor that. Adv.

Cam-

In the Mueeum.
Manager What's tlio matter with
the "Human Ostrich?"
Assistant Swallowed a fishbone at
breakfast this morning.
Millions in Sand and Gravel.

il

I

I

she-hea-

During the last year 70,281.7:1.1 short
tons of sand and gravel, having a
value of S2a,SI0.!i'.Kt. were dug out In
the ('lilted Stntes.
To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System
Tuka tho Old Standard G MOVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know

what you aro taking, as tha formula is
printed on every label, showing it is
'.Jiiinino and Irou in a tasteless form. Tlio
tjiiiumo drives oat malaria, tho Irou
builds up the system. 50 cents.

Cupid ensilares with silken hairs.

Ark for and Get

Skinners
THE HIGHEST QUALITY

MACARONI
36 Pigr tittpr Bock Fret
SKINNER MFG.CO, OMAHA.
MACMOIO

USA

WTOtY IS tMOUCA,

COTTON
f
We hsmlls cotton on consignment only

Willi

It

aliuo't unlimited ctptcIlT, whers

your cotton will be absolutely free from
all w eslher damsge. Highest
s
end lowest Interest rates on
money advanced. Write us for full
psrtlculars.
cltstia-cation-

GOHLMAN, LESTER & CO.
Toe oldest and largest exclusive
cotton fsctori In Texas.
HOUSTON, TEXAS

('. II. Moyer and his seven children
of Scllnsgrove, I'a., have a combined
eight of 1,727 pounds.
Vancouver, II. ('.., in August started new buildings valued at .fit'.'ll.STlt.

man-eiiilu- g

r

lASGOT

.

in nin.i:.--
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Plug Uodle will report to the Mack
erels next spring. As Mackerels uru
noted fir their bones, I'lng ought to
feel tit home.
Woof I" reads headline over
"Woof
box score In u Philadelphia paper. Is
this an intimation that tho Athletics
uru dogging it?
1

GETS BIG EVENT

Johnny Kllbnno lias held tho fenth
nrwelght boxing tltlo slncu February
22, lOti!, through a decision over Abo
Attidl of Los Angeles.

National Track and Field Champion
ships Will Be Held at Ohio Metropolis Next Season.
Thn national track and Held chain- plmishlps will be held In the illicit lie
West next year, according to an announcement of Frederick W. Ituhlen,
lerretiiry-trensure- r
of tho Amateur
Athletic union, nt tho outing tendered
iy Hut New York Athletic club to the
Isltlng athletes nt Its summer homo
Travers Island, Cleveland Is the
selected.

'

PENSION
PATENT
- i wrtni.i

In rllpnt
fftr
Il'italilfirt nn.

In

11.

(!.

att.

1

flJt

I

sm.

A

Sou where the boxing season will
soon be tiucorkisl. Then we'll get it
now lino on ull the latest ballroom

re-

turning from Japan, report that the
Japanese rapidly an; assimilating Occidental sports In general. Just as they
did baseball following Its Introduction
Into the laud of Nippon, tiolf, tennis
itnd motoring ice nil gaining devotees
by the hundreds and smnu of the players aru showing a prollclency on the
marts and links that promise to make
them formidable opponents In a few
years.
CLEVELAND

sV

The "supers" of tlie moving picture
to the number of ten thousand hav
appealed to the American federation
of Labor to help them.
The
in the "legitimate" they couM get
several dollars a night for looking tin
part have given placo tn long hours
of exptwiire to bumps and thumps and
thrilling mauling ijiul fulling, for a

ll

says Knob of the
Drowns needs only a slow ball to maku
a stub wizard.
ICddlo

play that allows a man on one
side to injure u member of an opposing

mm

t.

Salaries Do Nt Fit Increased
Duties and Responsibilities
of the Work.

daj-whe-

It's a Mill wind Unit blows tiuhody
hiirm.

flood-by.-

Claim

Don't Neglect Kidneys

for O CM
Ounces
pound nd

(More than

Dodson's I.Ivor Tone Is real liver
medicine. You'll know It next morning because you will wako up feeling
fino, your liver will bo working, your
hcadacho and dizziness gone, your
stomach will bo sweet And your bowele
regular. You will feel llko working;
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor and
ambition.
Dodson's I.tver Tone Is entirely
vegetable, thcrcforo harmless and cannot salivate. Olvo It to your children!
Millions of people are using Dodson'a
Liver Tone Instead of dangerous calomel now. Your druggist will tell you
that the sale of enlomcl Is almost
stopped entirely hero. Adr.

s.

Ilaunes Kdchmnlncn, who was the
hero of the Inst Olympic games In Swo
llen, Is said to bo all through us a
champion In tho American loug-dltimet! runnings.

j

Former University of Chicago foot-bnVirginia, brilliant
star is coaching Obcrlln college
A Hit ti Thtirmaii.
football Hiuad. The new roach lias linesman and punter, delivered n blow
been a member of tho Mnrshalltnwii to the Southerners football nrosnccts
and Cluvelnnd baseball teams sine his the other day. Ho bus gone to Fruuco
graduation laat June.
to servo on an utnbulunco.
ll

I
I

Hunting j

Rifles
When

you look over
the sights ot your rule
Hi and see an animal
like this silhouetted f
H against the back- - gj
f
ground, you like to
EE
feel certain that your
equipment is equal j
EE
to the occasion. The

1
EE

I

maioritv of success- ful hunters use Win-- 4

hi

11 nun 111 inn it
11 iniiiiii on 11 1! intuitu
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMlllll
I TTT7 rTVriiTTfTiiTfifT'MTFfllfillifrftliiii
11

TlTt

Til

uTTTl

J

ham

OW""""""!! Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllig
Chester Rifles, which shows how they are esteemed. EE
They are made in various styles and calibers end 3
ARE SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF HUNTING

.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

fOUNG WOMEN
MAY AVOID PAIN
Need Only Trust to Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable

Com-poun- d,

tays Mrs.Kurtzweg.
" My daughter,

IlulTalo, N.Y.

picture

Is

nil ii ii

whose

herewith, was much troubled
in iii in in iwiui pains in ner
back and sides every
month and they

would Bomotlmes b
so bad that it would
seem llko acute in
nomination of some

or gan. She read

your advertisement
In the newspapers
and tried Lydia E.
JPinVhara's Vere- -

Meat More Heating Than 8ugar.
ltcccnt experiments nt Hellevue hos
pital, New York, rdiow tlint 7M) calorics
of duxtroHu, or 200 calorlcH of protein,
Increase the hent production of tlie
body 12 per cent during a period of
three to six hours. In net, they show
the stimulating effect of protein upon
tissue activity to be tlireu times na
great ns Hint of sugar. These observations conllrm the experience long ago
noted by thinking people that meat Is
a heating food. Under Win Inlluence.
of the Mlmulutlng effects of meat tho
tissues expend In Its digestion more
energy than icy receive from It.

Reflecting Apparatus at Victoria
Said to Be the Largest Yet

f

Success Achieved by Feeding Fowls
All They Can Eat Until Fowls
Are Ten Weeks Old.

tion has not tho worth of the original.
Insist on "La Croolo" Hair Dressing
It's the original. Darkens your hair In
the natural way, but contains no dye.
Price 1 1.00. Adv.

e,

steps
Dissolved la water for
iftiusa
atme catarrh, nleeraUoa aadLydia
'by
E.
satioB. ReeommeideJ
Tiakhaa Mad. Co. for tea years.
A h taunt; woadar for nasal catarrh,
sore throat aad eoro eyes. Economical.
aiasacAea

dtuui

Hm eitfeaaaaary
aa.

ToJh Craar,
l'nv WNMM

W. N. U. ..Oklahoma City, No.

ejmvy o mc
ftKCcaaaaaieaafleiaaaVni
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(he Stomach and UoMftls of
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Remedy For Women
BTELLA VITAE aeti dlrcctlr on Uia femala ortani and reculatM
a
It atop. wMtlnsr.r.ll.T.iJ.P.r-outh. function peculiar to women. Urrora
ot thoaa parioda ao draaded
aupprasalon, and banlthas tha
h.lpad
uf.
thotuaitdsof
women. It ha
bf weak, n.rvous, run down
erar and I. cuarantard to h.lp you. Your mon.y back oa Uie vary
tBrat
bottla U 70a ar not Unafltad. W at yonrdaalari,

ChattmMc, Tim

-.
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to kill until

tlicri-for-

tlu--

Icikc

110

s

old.

to fnrcc your
to tliu Krt'Utvxt posxlhlu vxtfiit
If they lire not ri'iuly for tniirkt't In tt-tt-WM'ka
wfokH, nnd hnvo to ho t
lunger you either will iiinkc no pmllt
nr loxu on the liiirpilu. At the older
hrc they will not bring neurly us much
ns Krcen duckM und will liuve cost you
nearly twice, their worth.
It

Ih nccoHsury

FATTEN

A

Benfley Co., Oklahoma City

duck-llllK-

ALL SURPLUSMALES

VERMIN WORK MUCH DAMAGE
Weakens Fowls of All Ages 80 That
They Fall Easy Prey to Disease
Oerms of All Kinds.
Men of nil kinds not only torment

the fowls mil chicks and mako their
Ives miserable, but they weaken them
so that they fall easy prey to disease
germs which otherwise they might bo
iblo to throw off.

d

Products.

By

HOW TO MAKE COFFEE
the greatest coffee merchants in the world

IMHk pictures

of three wives and what their husbands say oftlteir

There has been a great deal written and said
bout making coffee, and wherever you go,
each woman thinks her way is best. Vet we
all know how much coffee varies; good one
meal bad tho next often so bad you simply
can't drink it.

water
eher.e cloth; pour boiling
through It luwl- y- throuirh
once only. II. .ure to h.vn
water buillnir, TM dor. not
make a. .tronir cuffr n.
lf you want It .tronttcr,
don't make it thie
the amount of coffee
won't make it any .tronE.r.
Percolator coff.a the .ur-t- t
U.u a medium
method
flna sround cuffr. for percolaA r buckle'
tor., (Juit the .isoAllowatable-epnnnf-

How to m.ka DoiLd Coffiei

th. v.y mo.t p. opt. m.kr

cof-(..- 1

lie .uro thnt the rxit
rJ.an. llsvcyourrorTruirround
mc(iumTnf. Juit th tz
Ground colTee I.. Allow one hcapins tablc.pnonful
to rich cup of w ater. with on.

tmit-in- jr

eitra.KX.nfulof cnae forth,
pot. Put thecoffM Intathe pot,

add colli water. Let boil until
you like.
It I. ju.t thettrena-tSc ttlo wi tb a da.b ot cold water.

Mr. Jm ttU ir cfm

coffee

dium." A million other women make coffee
their husbands brag about, and it is so easy
for you to do it.
Instead of coffee which you only put up with
because you can't get the kind you would like
to have, you can get coffee which every member of yc ur family will enjoy, coffee which
every visitor will praise, coffee whi:h you yourself couldn't do without.

Don't be discouraged if you are not getting
coffee as fine as you would like to have. Don't
be satisfied to drink coffee which is "just me

1

it
Th. Drip M.tboJ, tha
wart Have your eolTc.
(round very fine, almo.t to a
ul
powder. Utaonly half a
toaeup, with an extra
mi for tha Pot. (This mathod
raquirea only half a. much eof
ft asUjued for other method.)
Put
coffa io a place ot titan

ul
UroundcofTeeial.
to each cup of coffee
and one extrailet the water percolate up through the coffee until it la ju.t the right .trrnirth.
Making- coffee thl. way, you can
have it iuat aa mild or strong
aa you like, and you can rely ua
Ita being good every Urn.

nntr h
SaSap.ra.laiT

ifra. Grw

aaylAia

To get these results, the coffee
itself must be right and must
always be the same
Thinga you ahouM watch out for
Tha eoff .a Ita.lf 1 There are
hundred, of Tarietie. of coffee
grown. The eoffea luelf mutt
be put up by m.n who know
Arbuckte.' Coffee la. It
cefitl
la put up by Arbuckte llro...
the grratrit coffee merchant.
In the world. They can give you
the value in coffee which no one
Im can alford to give.
Clean aud freilu No matter
how guod coffee ftarlf Ii, if It
iin't well taken ears of. It
makeanpoordrlnk, Arbucklea'
Coffceletiutupin aealed, duat-propackairce.carefully wrapped to protect It from mol.ture,
dirt, .tore odora, It arrive. In
your kitchen ttrong, full of

In

with plenty of litter. Fresh straw or
dried grass serves this purpose for
large chicks, clover chuff or xhavlngH
for baby chick litter.
Very often shavings can be procured free of charge iiUthe mill.

Certain-tee-

The wiiire of ln remain Mninliiril.

will nut he lit

nrc IS or

Curtis, Booth

st.u.1, ihim a.ius nuik.nk d.i-i- i
i..m.dM ciMima
ItuMOIr IMIU. UtluaHll SUuu Bllka4 IiuUI Ifim if I
Tell your dealer that

are wholesale distributors of

their ndtilt pluumcp nnd nipldly

For tale by deaiers
everywhere
t reasonable prices

Roofing Manufacturing Company
General
IForM'a tarpest nunuacturcrt of Itooflng and RuUMng Faptn

how."

Runner Duck.

eaBiBaw

Roofing

Fully guaranteed
best
responsibility

Superlatively Inconspicuous,
"lines Itrnwii aiiiotiiit to much'"
"No more than a hoi-"at a h:re

Avoid crowding by Keeping chicks In
small Hocks and hcddlin: all corners

a

Certain-tee- d

Tlllli"-- !

No Home Ties.
Lady oh, think of your mother'
e.
l'.iii'L'Inr
No
Inil.v ; I wan
lil'oiivllt Up III nil Ilieulilltoi'."

'aaaaaaaaaaaaaB
aBMBaaC!iLaaaaaaaaaaaaaal

In welcht und

Buy materials that last

--

jiaaaaaaaaaaaaV

Endeavor to Keep Young Fowls
Small Flockt Bed All Corners
With Litter.

wcwvaaa arrv.

? THE GUARANTEED
THACHCR MKDICINC CO.,

:

DON'T CROWD LITTLE CHICKS

CASTORIA
3
...Mm,

11

r

Tho following la generally considered the proper number of females
to ohe male: The small breeds, ten
to fifteen females; medium breeds,
plght to ten females; large breeds,
six to ten females.
Pucks, one male
tn live females. Oeesu In pairs, and
turkeys about one male to live females. Slock on free range may bu
mated In large numbers.

Thirty Years

.i?u

tiinlill-fni'tlir-

o

With Small Breeds One Rooster to
Ten or Fifteen Hens Is Considered About Right Number.

Use
For Over

tmi

litvuef

lire

--

I

NUMBER OF MALES IN FLOCK

NEW YORK.

of Wrapper

ilevelopment thnt the pneliuuitlc
liux
The
STOP ITCHING INSTANTLY
e
the
tlrt eoliipiili.v to
wns
the
of pniMllimllr tires
With Cutlcura Soap and Ointment.
I
I'olllpilll.V.
nru'lllll'-i- l
I
lit t'Hlll-llNothing Better. Trial Free.
Jrehmd. In 1HMI. with iiipltnl of
nliolit .f..(HKI to miihe tires for hley-eleHntho tho affected part with Cutlcura
anil It nipldly itrew to lie
jrreut Soap and apply tho Ointment. For eclilisllievs. Then ciiini- the iitltomolille zemas, ranhes, Irritations, plmuleB, danto mid its demiiniR mill todny, only druff and soro hands Cutlcura Soap
tvcnt.v--evi-jenrs Inter, the
aryl Ointment aro supremo. Nothing
lire liiisltu-s- of tin- wiii'lil Is
hotter, cleaner or purer than these
nt the I'imniiii'W nun of
emollients nt any price.
BFIEAD WITHOUT SALT IS TASTELESS
.
Aiiierh-nnFrco samplo each by mall with Hook.
A medicine chest without Manic Ar-1Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L
leu Liniment is uncles. Dent of all
r
liniments
Iloston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
The position of the tlllltiiiite
for snrnlHR, pwnlllncB,
hrtilRRK, rheumntlbm and nournlgla.
is lmilli'l(y Itself. He pnys or
Thrt-- elscs, 2tc, 50c nnd $1.00.
Adv.
China bus uu uvliitlon school.
Ciie wll Iii illt .

Ik-h-

In

Bi.cl Ccpr

BV

Signature

Titc Ckktaur CdMivurr.

11

I

pn-iii-

Always
Bears the

Loss of Sleep.

.

Clean Record.
(
l
nf
"Wluit iiiiitji'. .Ilnl.
hen rd nny of them
iliil tlll.Mlllll'."
V
'"I'lllif eMielly the point. So
(In lllllltf1- - which
r.iill' iiueexlinw
L'nt tlii'in lulu trniilili with the piilli--

A poultry breeder who experimented
with pumpkin for fattening a pen of
Kurplus cockerels, put live cockerel In
u fattening coop, covered with canvas
to keep It dark. Tho birds were fed
four times a day two meals of boiled
carrot, to which had been added corn
meal for HtllTeiiliit; ; one meal of boiled
pumpkins, mixed with ground oats and
rornmeal for htlffeiilnu, nud one meal
of wholo corn. Mill; and water were
supplied for drinking ; also frit and
charcoal.
At the end of 18 days the birds had
made a Kali) of over two pounds each,
was mild to be exceptionund the
ally Hue In lluvor and quality of meat.

tlon. .Sour Sfonutcii.DiiirrruH'n,
Worms, rcvvrishiicss urut

The lulu- - Is 111 fee.t
long iiii-- weighs 1'J tons, of unusual
lnterei I'roiii mi engineering point of
view are the dome nnd observing
bridge. The former - lit! feet In diameter and N provided with a double
liiittcr having an opening l.'i feet wide.
Ml the movements, Including revnlti-'loas well as
to any lc.lrcd
lie operation of the shutter, wind-bleland tin1 obcrln;? bridge, are
accoiapllshetl by menus of electric
uncivil--

1

Evaporate.

lor duulTptv

T

new Iron foundry,
.Inpiin Ih to have
men.
to he hacked hy .'((Ml IiiikIik-h-

Dig Demand for Pneumatic Tires.
How lllllliy people renll.e the

-

eiin-mine-

Narcotic.

A prrccIftmtly

'.'Imi-i.ih-

il'c-i- l

r

-

super-crenm-

Picture Industry.
The motion picture Is more than
fifty yenrs old If we understand by
thnt term nny device for producing
the optical Illusion of moving objects.
These toys were called by various
names, such as thnuinntropc, roe trope,
stroboscope, phennklstoscopc, stereoscopic cabinet, klncmatoscope, etc. The
first exhibition of photographic motion
pictures was made by Henry Heyl, In
Philadelphia, In 1607.

Profnotcs DI(icstuaChrfur
liens and Rrst.Contalna ntithtr
ODium.MurpJiine ncrHiitual.

fr.

i-t

1

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
PRR CENT

not aupiily toii nllh th klml jou wunt, tki uu nthnr
innka, wrlta lor Intrrn.tlnE hooklat zrdalnlns; how to
ert .hoaaof th hljhr.t ataniiard of qaalltrfor liiaprloc,
by return mail, pu.tMga
r 77 atttttta Boy.' Shoes
LOOK FOR W. L. Dou(hu
tail la the Waild
name and the retail price
d- 00 S2.60 1 $2.00
Q
PrMnt
tamped on the bottom.
W. I-- Iloulaa Whoa Co. llrooltton, Mt.

ltllll'll..lllK IliffC 1,1'
wo and oiiiMiiiirtcr tons and yet Is so
accurately supported tlint' no llexiire
an
the surface, which must
mw here diiate from tin1
ot an inch.
urve iieire ibnii a
Tlie iiiMI'lltlloiil weiglis .",. tons nail
a III rest on imisslve pier- - of r n-

i.

For Infants and Children.

ALCOHOL-- 3

'

.

Scii-ntiil-

CASTDRIA

Vet CoAte&ts 15 Fluid Drachm

,

estl-mute- d

Pumpkins Found Quite Satisfactory-Fo- wls
Make Quick Gains Flesh
Fine In Flavor.

RkI

the weartt protected agaimt high pricei for inferior ilioes. The
rttail erica are the ame everywhere. Tliey coit no more In San
Francuco than they do In New York. They are alwayj worth the
price paid for them.
of W. L. Douglu product Is guaranteed by more
The quality
40 years eiperience in making fin ilioei. The tmart
styles are the leaders m the Fashion Centres of America.
factory at Brockton, Mass.,
They are made in a
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under die direction and
supervision of vipericneed men, all working with an honest
determination to make tlie best shoe for the pike tint money .aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaVMKekv
can buy,
A k jnor Ihn. diuit'r for W, T- - OonrU. ahnri. If he ran.

d

"Pride goes before a fall, you know."
"Maybe It does; but It goes 41 lot
quicker after one."

43-19- 16.

at

11

g

Motion

aad fnmkxUl power.

bot-

one-eight-

Too many small duck growers mnlii
little or no profit from their year's labor, Mmply bccaiixe they are Iguoriiul
'
of the proper 'time to market their
ducklings. Success comes only by
feeding the ducks nil they can cat
from the time they are batched until
they are ten weeks old and then send-lathem right away tojnnrkct.
If the duckling" are hatched early,
so the top prices may be secured, they
can be sold when nine weeks old. Hut
never keep ducklings that are to be
imirkctc longer than 12 weeks, no
matte how backward they are. After
, this period the ducklings begin
to grow

I

PERSONAL HYGIENE

y

L Douglii name and the retail price Ii itamprd on tlie
W. tom
of all ihoei at the factory. Ihe value it ruarantred and

The slltcrcd upper surface Is
light
it 111 tin lo bring the
to a focus, lid t
above tlie mirror

Is Clogged Up

MHITTLF

Astronomical

it

11

niin-ii-r-

Your Liver

rOR

Save Monoy by Wearing W. L. Douglas
ahoee. For anle by over 9000 ahoe dealer.
Tho Beat Known Shoe in the World.

si'Vcnty-lhr- i

Vlctnrla, t'liiiiiila : Tin instrument l
IcmtIIiciI In Popular Mechanics. The
mirror, which in thu type of tel cope
takes the place of a lcii In coin cut rut
ing ilic rays of light, measure ".'!
Inches In illaineter over all, Is II! laches
thick at tlie edges, mid is pierced by
a hole ten and
inches In ill- -

TIME TO MARKET DUCKLINGS

IS SINCEREST FUTTERY
but llko counterfeit monoy the Imita-

IMITATION

t

"

$3.00 $3.50 $.4.00 $4.50 & $5.00

,

?.'!-.-

fEvery Woman Wanti

THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE

e Inch reflecting tele- .
' II".
I, Itllll,
r..rT.-III
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Unearned Increment Measured In Crop.
The nvcriiKc value of fnria land
Stable Compound. throughout
the United States In 1010,
She praises it highly as she has been aside from buildings, was
an
!!
relieved of all these pains by its use. ncrc, according to the census, hi 1010,
All mothers should know of this remedy, according to the
deiiartineiil of ngrleul-turand all younf girls who suffer should
value
this
had grown to ?l..fi,
629
try it1" Mrs. Matilda Kuxtzweo,
40 per cent. Since the
an
of
Increase
Uigh St, Buffalo, N. Y.
total value of furm lands, aside from
Young women who ere troubled with buildings, was returned hi HMO as
painful or irregular periods, backache,
the total Increment
sensations,
headache, dragging-dow- n
fainting spells or indigestion, should since then must he more than clcwn
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable billions.
Compound.
Thousands have been re
SUFFERED FOR FOUR YEARS.
stored to health by this root and herb
remedy,
Mr. J. M. Sinclair of Ollvehlll,
If you know of nny young woman who Is nick and needs Help- Tonn., writes: "I strained my back,
ful itdvico, (uik her to write to tho which weakened my kidneys and
Lydia K.l'Inkhatn Medicine Co.. caused an awful bad backache and
Lynn, Mass. Only women will
of
Inflammation
receive her letter, nnd it will !)
tho bladder. La
bold in strictest confidence
tor I becamo so
much worso thnt
a
I
consulted
doctor, who said
that I had Diabetes and that
of Sorts
Thai's Why You're Tired-O- ut
my heart was afHave No Appetite
fected. 1 suffer- LITTLE
CARTER'S
BIr. J. M. Sinclair. cj for four yea: a
LIVER PILLS
and was In a nervous stato and very
will put you right
Wfl I I tillWI
much depressed. Tho doctor's mcdl-cine- ,
I
tn a few days.
' '.
didn't help me, so I decided to
V
They do
IvFR
try Dodds Kidney Pills, and 1 cannot
I
PILLS,
their duty.
say enough to express my relief and
CureCon
tinatlon.
thankfulness, as they cured mo. DiaBiliousness, Indigestion ana sick ncauacne mond Dinner Pills cured me of ConSMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
stipation."
Dodds Kidney Pills, GOc. per box at
Genuine must bear Signature
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Duffalo, N. Y. Dodds Dyspepsia Tablets for Indigestion have been provod.
60c. per box. Adv.
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THE TU0UM0AB1 NKWS
Good coal

Phone 100

Ira Livingston wns here from
loyn thin week on business.

NEED MONEY

YOl

"8wstlk."

Mon--

,

Editor Wnlden was down from Logon this week to lenrn more about the
presidential election.
Horn, to tMr. and Mrs. A. U. Cnpps,
nenr Quay, n lioy, Albert Glenn, who

THE WILD KOSE FRIDAY
NIGHT WAS A IlIG SUCCESS
The Wild Hose, an operetta In two
parts, was put on nt the opera house
Inst Friday night beforo n largo and
appreciative audience. The performers were all High School students and
they played like professionals. Their
were few stars in the cast ns every
member did her pnrt very nearly to
norfoetion. llobbv as played by Miss
Maurinu Stcckmnn, was the hit of the
evening. Miss Madge Campbell did
stunt to perfections.
the
MIhs SiRiiev as Madam Grey, ifh old
plnywrlght was right nt home in that
part. Juanlta aiinir piayeu mo icau-nnnrt In her usunl splendid mnnner,
Miss Gnrdner. under whose super
vision the play wns given, is to be
complimented on the great success she
achieved both from an entertainment
and linancinl standpoint
These young ladies will no doubt be
hrni'il ii i'n in before loML' ns such talent
ns wns exhibited Inst Friday night
cannot bo loft dormnnr in n community
where musical treats are so scarce ns
t)lcv are
Tucumcnri. It is n pleas
ure to most of us to attend nnd witness our boys nnd girls perform.

EARLY RETURNS

FAVOR HUGHES
Fair weather throughout the coun
try except the upper Mississippi valley

nnd in western Colorado, accompanied
by agreeable temperature brought out
tho voting hosts early Tuesday. Re
ports during tho day indicated Unit a
A number of business men nccom
heavy vote was being polled.
panlctl the Ozark Trails boosters to
New Ashford, u small Massachusetts
Santa Rosa Thursday.
town had the distinction of making
the first returns. The town has 211
WANTED Two girls, one cook, one
any responsible borrower.
voters this year and when the polls
house maid. For particulars apply to
closed at 10 a. m. tho count showed "No!
Mrs. Y. Kohn, Montoyn, N. M.
this result.
Montnguo
Hughes 10; Wilson 7.
Hoy K. llruna nnd It.
In 1912 New Ashford gave Wilson
of Kloydada, Texas, were hero this
I Said
week in company with the Ozark Trail
votes; Tnft 7; Roosevelt 0.
boosters.
Piosidcnt Wilson motored from his
homo nt Shadow Lawn to Princeton in
TUCUMCAIU, NEW MEXICO
Mrs. It. It. Garrett and daughter,
the early morning and voted ballot
" Under VJ3. Government Supervision"
who hnve been spending a few weeks
number oil, shortly nfter 0 o'clock. He
on the farm near Quay, will return to
returned to Shadow Lawn where he re
Tucumcnri Sunday.
ceived the returns.
Charles E. Hughes In New York,
night
Sunday
here
Ralph C. Ely was
voted ballot number 13 n few minutes
on his way home to vote. He had been FORMER TUCUMCAIU AN DIES
after 7 o'clock nt n voting place near
Phone 100. stumping the state in behalf of the
"I want wliat I ;isk for
Good coal "Swastika."
SUDDENLY IN EL PASO his hotel where he returned to hear
f"lW
part
P.
of'lt.
or
ticket,
the
E.
on
Democratic
I know what "
conductor
D.
Hurley,
tho election news.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL Hunk Thurman, one of the Republi- liomu w bot t
!
mean
& S. W., with hendnuarters in El Paso,
Tuesday night although President
Motlici won't '!.'!
It.
.1. 1. Mnjes, Gene Duncan, 1. N. lvey formerly n resident of Tucumcnri, was Wilson's
cans that changed the political com-- .
secretary nt the summer
''10 1 i"rc 1,1
chances
Iplexion of Montoyn. was here today Hugh Fisher, E. W. Harvey of Vegn. a victim of heart failure, Wednesday, White House, nnd Chnirmnn Vnnce C.
IPO.
Pbone
Cabinict
tuic oi h .tit,
Good Conl Swastika.
trying to find out wlm the next presi- Texas, were here Wednesday night at Nov. 8, at 1 a. m.
McCormick of the democrutic national
wliblcinmc, t.iy lY
ili.nt u'iu irnititr t In. Tit xniil Mon- - fi,iiiHiifi n mnntini. nf lhp Oznrk Trnlls
Hurley had seemingly been in committee, made statements that the
Mr.
of potttlve, uni
nr;4
C. A. Curtis wns in thi week to see (f)VU vi(tc(1 ri0 t( ,n for tni, democrats, builders and boosters.
good health and was making his runs rnmit returns would show the re
form te.nil's i'l piiruy
how the election went
i
mi uiu rujiui
to i ucumenri rcguinny,
nnd economy You try
election of President Wilson, the trend
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iu in-- ; tuay eouiuy,
urasui
of the old school, was m from uerto u,,ul Uu,
llosc jijK, School Opcr- - his many friends who gave him such The remains were brought to this city ,)f thL, jew York newspapers which
Baking Povtler
this week anxiously awaiting the
rcmained until Sunday even- - a splendid vote. He promises to give Thursday and Friday morning the
supported President Wilson con-poof Wilson's
jlur with friends, returning home with them a splendid administration.
l.iv aside )unr
nurnl was conducted from the Koch ' ....i,,,! usa Antt. niiiinii.rh tbov mndo
Or :md Mrs. .lafkson. who were here
The rcmnins no stntomont in figures. Early in the
(aotitc brand once
undortnklng parlors.
A
and you'll never go
nf evening, n great majority for Hughes
liitfiic.iii
Herman DeOhviera arrived
.
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.
ending Sunday with their daughter.-- ...
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men 10 11. viti-mc- t
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greater part or tho nignt on mo roau.
The first snow of the season fell torv for Tucumcnri, as it would help nf Railway Conductors.
lenders, noon niicrwuni iicmocniiii: i
der -- it's inoilcr- c. Trncv. A. 13. Curtis. Mr. and
.'arlv Wednesday morning nnd uuite the Rock Islnnd R. R nnd the people
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Hon. .1. H. Welch and Mr. McKee of
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W. S. Townsend of Chicago, wns iu Kl Pnso nnd were present nt the fu- - fnr frorn complete, showed the Hughes
trying 10 gei uuni
unuersiano u
Oil
It,,- - Si IHr
election. They returned home satis reached to the wheat belt and will lie Tucumcnri this week to attend n meet-- 1 nurnl Fridny morning.
i
figures growing fnst.
(a
Cj.
fivnJ
lied that Wilson hnd won
Valuable to those plowing for their mtr or the directors or the Ued l'eaK
a
,,riv ..c.imntn nf On. iiiiphns
next year's ciop, although they nre Copper Company. He returned to Chi- MACCAIJEES MEET
voto without Ohio, placed it
electoral
Mrs. W. K. Wilson and miii, Leslie, not complaining aliout it being too cago well pleased with tho investment
The Womans' Hcnefit Association of ... .177. ptpven more than necessnrv for
father,
and
husband
their
visiting
are
ury..
made 111 tnis county.
the iMnccnbccs held a imsiness meei 11 majority in the electoral college. The
W. K. Wilson, brakeman on the E. P.
intr Tuesdnv nfternoon, Nov. 7, at the Hughes majorities reported from InOk.,
& S. W. They are from Snpulpa,
HUNTERS TAKE NOTICE
Tlie ladies' bible clnss of the Chris-- home of Mrs. S. A. Hnrnes.
diana nnd Illinois, were regarded by
and will perhaps remain here n few
Our place is lawfully posted, and tian church was delightfully entertain
The cntortninment committee report the republican leaders as an indicn
weeks.
anyone found hunting thereon will be ,.il bv their teacher Mrs. W. T. Free-- 1 was. that they will iriven measuring .!,, r w.t mii,t
ovnnctn.l from
prosecuted. Please be governed nc- - i,urg at her home Tuesday evening social with 11 program nnd reception j tj,0 states farther west when tho
s
Wednesday evening two big
M. U. Goldenberg Co.
jn the nenr future. It carried by n ur!S heenn coming in. Tlie difference
with a tacky party. Refreshment
were kindled up town. Tho tire alarm
were served. All report u most en-- 1 unnnimous vote of the review.
in time nnd tho fnc? thnt tho polls in
...111
blew and the Democrats yelled. The
MllSnnif'
fni
TUn.i
Wheat sold in Tucumcnri Monday jovable evening.
.........
...... nnnlfnr'l
w. ihtt
.w.,....vv
n.
western states closed later
III.
.
...
.
.
nn tr.l - some of the
.1
reason for the occasion was the
for ."$1.75. It seems that Higduy is de-- 1
thnn in tho enst made figures early In
nail ami win meet tnere 111 -- .00 Teureport that Minnesota hnd termined to increase the cost of living,
Calif.,
in
Mrs. Geo. King of Redlunds,
nesilny afternoon, Nov. 15, to drill
the evening impossible.
gone for Wilson.
as that price wns higher than the came in Tuesday to spend n month or nitiatory work, and to close the Chnr- "Remember 1892" wns the prediction
mills at Hutchinson. Kansas, were pay more witn her sister, .Mrs. 11. t,. ijOiu-wel- l, ter. All members nre requested to no voiced nt Democratic hendquartcrs
who is enjoying a visit from their present.
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. S. Gere and chil- ing on the same day. The elevator is
when the early returns piled up the
dren of Hutchinson, Kas., arrived here a big one nnd there is plenty of room parents Mr. nnd Mrs. Hurvey of
votes for Hughes.
last week nnd Mr. Gere accepted a po- for more wheat, so don't be nfraid to
Mr. nnd Mrs. Harvey expect
PROSPERITY STATEMENT
Mr. McCormick called to mind the
r,
dnugh-tebe
to
is
and
price
bound
Harris,
bring it in ns the
painter
sition with L. C.
to spend the winter with their
On nnother page this week is the fact that in thnt memorable contest
They will make their right.
paperhnnger.
Mrs. Cnldwell.
printed statement of tho First Nntlon- - the day nftcr election day figures re
future residence in Tucumcnri.
ul Hnnk. It shows thnt on Snturday, vised the early result in favor of the
One night last week during 11
November Ith. the bank's deposits election of Grover Cleveland. Shortly
H. L. Miller and nephew drove to
ruid some one took the wash- reached the highest point in the his- nftcr eleven o'clock Republican headCol. A. S. Reaves of Endee nnd Wash Mr. Miller's place near Hnrnncos this
ClicapnndblGcanHnUinnPow,dertidonot
Batson were Tueumcari visitors this week from Hcieford, Texas, where he ing mnchine of C. E. Gamble's and tory of the bnnk. It shows deposits to quarters claimed absolutely tho folsave you money. CwlnmPtdoea-lt'aPu- re
week. Of course they were glad to and his estimable family are now liv- - sit it in the road. Some of the neigh- - the amount of S577.810.30, more thnn lowing stntes:
and far superior o pour milk and soda.
hear the bic minority the Democrats inc". He is well pleased with his new bors saw it there and directly n wagon half n million dollnrs surplus nnd prof
Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, Main
gave Woodrow Wilson and the whole home and was here after another lond ;came along nnd it wns gone. Mrs. its amounting to $10,410.20.
Massachusetts, Michigan, New HampThis stutement does not sound like shire, New Jersey, New York, Oregon.
Democrat ticket. They voted that way of his household goods. He lost his Gamble would liku to have it returned
hnrd times in New Mexico, especially Pennsylvania Rhode Island, South Da- Association.
and it seems like nbout two thirds of vote but he thought. ;aTcxns would go to her house on south Second St.
.1
i
.1
11
during a enmpnign yenr. Look up the kota, West Virginin, Wnshington, WisSufficient money hns been wasted by
11 unu is uiuieu
the voters cast their ballot the snme ruemocrauc wimoui
G. M. Dtntton, who was arrested by statement and read it over.
over the way New Mexico went.
way
consin, California, n total of 25 1 elec- inefficient rond men to build good roads
Chief Coles while emerging from Dr.
toral votes. Chairman Willcox ndded for everybody. Too little consideration
M Smith's garage laden with some
TEACHKU DIES SUDDENLY
VOT1CF
thnt advices show t Hughes would get has been given this important subject
SELL INSURANCE
Shortly beforo noon yesterday, the enough votes moro to make his totnl The nconle were too often content to
All those hnUr.L' claims against the of the owner's possessions, has been
Profitable, pleasant work, Energetic
15 (UlVH U tlC COUntV jrtll llV town was shocked by the news of the nt least 270 in the electoral college.
k'ivcn
elect for the road boss a man who,
rOMiiostI.
Itnnn
nro
lTurrv
nf
i.ctfiff.
permanent
up
can
men
build
active
Hriltton SUVS sudden death of Miss Moggie Miller,
All nlnimrt MUtluC LCO M. TiptOtl.
f.ifiiiMODo
Mn menctmnnf rnmitrort
ml tf. nninf finmii'nr nn
The figures show how the Republi fniling in everything else, should be
he IS 11 hpnlllnlll ll"om l".l i'USO, llllll one of the tenchers here in the public cans began to back up and concede a a dandy road builder. Modern methVf1 tl l vn (pp. mud tin miiili lift fn.r. .1 nntnrv mdilip.
irrtmnflititn naVt vnt n
ods are rapidly replacing tho bungling
indebt-- 1 that recently he ser.ed as interpreter school. Miss Miller hnd taken n grcnt close race, although New York and Illilnrvnnrt or whole timo. with big All those k'.owinir them-eive- s
Las e deal of interest in the school nnd win linois swung into tho Republican line. work of enrlier days. Men of science
..f Harry I.. Boon, nre for the court at 1 ucumcan.
opportunity for advancement. Get the ed to the
Optic. W e don t know him.
dearly loved by all her pupils. Heart On the other hand Chitirmnn McCor- nre giving this work their attention
money-makin- g
facts today. Write Nn-- 1 requested to plen-- e call and settle
nnd reducing it to one of simplicity.
failure is thought to bo the cause of mick declared:
noon.
once.
snme
Michigan,
.Minnie
.mi
Co.,
at
Casualty
Detroit
tionnl
j
11. L. Francis,
Quay county's next her death. The Clipper deeply sympa
Men of this character will be nt the
do
elecconcede
Hughes'
not
"We
ussessor, tpent Tuesday in Tucumcnri thizes with the bereaved. Cuervo Clip
Ozark Trails convention at Oklahomn
by
any
tion
menns.
Wilson
President
nnd give others
and lost his vote ns he was not allow per.
City, November
can still win with the votes of the tho benefit of their investigations nnd
ed to vote out of his precinct, but it
seems like he was elected anyway as FOUIt STATES CO DUY, IS CLAIM States from which we have hoard experience.
Chicago. 111.. Nov. 8. Oliver V. nothing. We hnve heard from our
the returns show him elected by some
thing nenr 1200 votes. Just ns well Stewart, national prohibition campaign western hendnuarters that they do not
This and Five CcnU
Wo have given up
ome to town nnd pick out u house manager, expressed gratification over concede nnything.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
lund get ready to begin work January the result of wet and dry lights in New ork nnd New Jersey but the slip, enclose five cents to Foley A Co.,
West is to yet be heard from."
283G Shefilld Ave., Chicngo, 111., writ
1st, II. L., because you may want to various stntes today.
stay here after you try it once.
ing your name and address clearly.
"Returns indicate that the dry have
Eleven brass bands have agreed to You will receive in return n trial pack-ng- e
ndtled four states Michigan, South
things
nt tho Oznrk Trails con
containing Foley's Honoy nnd Tnr
The Philharmonic Society will meet Diikotn.Nebrnskn nnd Montann -- to the enliven
on Friday night, November 10th, nt dry column," said Mr. Stewart. "We vention in Oklahoma City, November Compound, for bronchial coughs, colds
Since most of them come from nnd croup; Foley Kidney Pills, for pain
S o'clock
in St. .Michael's Institute saved Arkansus to the array of 19
New members are coming in steadily dry states with which we entered the one section of Oklahoma, there's a in sides nnd back, rheumatism, backache, kidney and bladder ailments; nnd
and the chorus ulrendy has a larger campaign. The election of Bamberger probability of others being there.
Okmulgee county is preparing to Foley Cntharilc Tnblets, a wholesome
membership this year, nnd should not ns governor of Utah, a Democrat favmild 100 miles of hnid surfaced roads and thoroughly cleansing cathartic, esawait further invitation.
oring prohibition, I think, means
fills county nlready has some of the pecially comforting to stout persons.
Kdwnrd .1. Mocring,
by statute out there.
speDrug Co.
For snlo by Sands-Dorse- y
Musical Director
"We nre particularly pleased at the nest graded roods in the stnte.
I he Oznrk Trails conventions
nre
victory for women huffrugo in South
when
C. E. HUNTER
Dakota, for that means tho election good ronds schools. Tho best nuthori-tieFifteen Hundred Miles for Wilson
you entertain, you want
nre selected for program talent
Live Stock and Commercial
The genial smi'e of Junior Lawyer 'of officials who will make tlie prolil.
The one to bo held nt Oklnhoma Citv
Auctioneer
James Ilriscoe, wns missed in the Luw'bition law eltective.'
the very best of Coflcei
will bo tho b ccest
Novemiier
("Ins- - last Monday morning nnd upon
Make Your Sale Dates at the
ami Teas for the
nnd best ever held by tho Oznrk Trail
Newa Office
inquiry it was learned that Friday ev- ROOSEVELT DECLARES
least money.
RESULT VINDICATES
ening lie packed his suitcusc nnd "sl-- I
THE NATION'S HONOR
cntly stole away" to the sunshine state
y
Ovster Hay. N. Y.. Nov. 7. When
of New Mexico, there to show his
to bis pnrty and to vote for its Unformed of tho lend of Chnrles 13
leader, Woodrow Wilson, whom ho so Hughes over Pre?ident Wilson, nc
cording to the returns up to 9:4!5
much udmires.
Mr. Ilriscoe holds tho very unique o'clock tonight, Colonel Roosovclt Is
quality finest flavor, best
CALL AT
distinction of being the youngest coun- sued the following stntomont:
elected beans, all evenly
ty nshossor in his state and is one of
"I nm doubly thankful ns nn Amer
the most efficient. He bids fair of be-- I lean for the election of Mr. Hughes.
No matter what
roasted.
ing one of the clnss leaders of tho Law It is u vindication of our national
pay,
wish
to
p,rice you
yer bunch bf '18. Wo trust thnt none honor.
we can please you.
"Bccnuso of some charges that hnve
of his ofllcial duties or other engagements will prevent him from resuming been made, 1 wish to state now thHt
FOR
his studies with us in the near future. I will not under nny circumstances
Valparaiso News.
ninko any recommendations to Mr.
Hughes with reference to appoint'
ments or his legislative policy."
Fancy Groceries, Vegetables, Fruits,
COPPER CO. ELECTS OFFICERS
choicof
made
A meeting of tho stockholders of
Oysters quarts and pints the
Unhv Had Whooping Cough
very best In Meats fresh nnd
the Red Peaks Conner Co., wns held In
anytest varieties of leaf
Mothers who hnvo used Foloy's Hon
Tucumcnri this week nnd elected the
cured Fish every Fridny
ey nnd Tar would not bo without it.
hing you want both at to
following officers:
PROMPT DELIVERY
M
Clayton,
N.
President, J. F. Hopkins.
Mrs. Sam C. Small,
PHONE 43
flavor and price. Try us.
1st Vice President, W. S. Townsend writes: "My grandson hnd whooping
cough when ho wns thrco months old.
of Chicago,
We used Foley's Honoy nnd Tor nnd
2nd
W. P. McCnll.
I believe it snved his life. Ho is now
Sec'y, D. I" . Thomas of Tucumcnri.
big nnd fat." It is a fino thinjf to have
Treasurer, A. II. Fulton, Chicngo.
PHONE NUMBERS 42 AND 13
These officers were also chosen as in the house in case of whooping cough
doses
The
coughs,
colds.
first
croup,
directors.
.
II. Cain and H. Crest or Chicngo, who heln. loosen phlegm, heal inflammation
uro interested in tho company were clear air passages, stop racking
cpughs. For sale by Sands-Dorsehere in attendance nt tho meeting.
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To improve your place, buy more
stock, or for any other legitimate
purpose, this bank is ready to serve
you on the same basis that it does

arrived October 2r.

'

The American National Bank
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Selected Teas and
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21-2- 2.

For your own
daily use or for
cial occasions

s
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loy-nlt-

Our Coffees are all high

GOODMAN'S

And our stock
it

up

of
the

Teas

Telephone Orders Given Prompt Attention

H. GOODMAN COMPANY

J. M. Putman, Grocer
Phone 81

y.
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